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KAIEN ISLAND
CLUB OPENING

and the settees, the chairs, the mantle
are all of the simple but most imprespive Mission style. In the reading room
is a very large table already well strewn
with the current literature of the day.
From this one enters the music room,
where there is a nine hundred dollar
Heintzman piano with an attachment by
means of which Jim Ross can play nearly
as well as Paderewski.
Everywhere
else in the club there are divans and
Morris chairs and that sort of luxurious
fittings. But here the chairs are small,
and the tables are small and extremely
suggestive—although, perhaps, the club
did not intend such wickedness—of
bridge whist and

tfi^^^s

INDUSTRY FOR
PRINCE RUPERT

1910.

FLYING OVER IRISH SEA
Aviator Comes Within Three Hundred Yards of Succeeding

JAMES CARRUTHERS PARTNER
OF SIR GEORGE DOUGHTY

PRICE, FIVE CENTS

GREAT CANADIAN
EDITORS HERE

EDITOR WILLISON, OF TORONTO
(Special to the Optimist) •
NEWS
London, Sept. 12.—Aviator Lorainp.
who is also a well known actor, failed in
Company Has Already Been Formed his attempt to fly across the Irish Sea Sir Mackenzie Bowel), for Many
Club Reported Out of D e b t . - F o r m a l
Years Leader of the Opposition in
With Capital of a Million to Es- by only three hundred yards. He claims
Opening the Occasion For a Grand
Dominion Senate—May Remain
that
his
gasoline
tank
leaked.
He
announc
l|,
After
Which
One
Will
Be
tablish Canadian Fisheries and
Ba
for Several Days
es
that
he
will
make
the
attempt
again
Given Monthly.
Cold' Storage Company Here.
in another week.
Two most distinguished visitors arThe announcement of a meeting of the
That a fishing industry on a very
rived on the steamer Prince George
Mw ten Island Club on Saturday
MANUFACTURERS ON TOUR
big scale is to be established at Prince
yesterday, in the persons of Sir Macseemed to be taken as a general inRupert is now something more than
kenzie Bowell and J. S. Willison, edivitation to visit the club rooms. Whether
Were
Guests
of
the
City
of
Port of the Toronto News. The latteJ
a possibility, says the Vancouver Prothis was so or not the club was ready
Just over head of this and adjoining vince. A company has been formed under
Arthur This Morning
was accompanied by Mrs. Wilto entertain and did entertain over a the gymnasium generally and ballroom the designation of the Canadian Fisheries
lison, and they were met at the wharf
hundred people whose curiosity had been occasionally, is a large room that is to and Cold Storage Company with a
(Special to the Optimist)
by William Wright, of this city, a
excited by the large building on Second be the dining room, with a commodious capital of $1,000,000} and with such men
Port Arthur, Ont., Sept. 12—The
avenue. President Roerig was on hand kitchen, butler's pantry and so on. The as Sir George Doughty and Mr. James members of the Canadian Manufacturers' nephew, and T. D. Pattullo. They
with several efficient aids, and they mistake was made in not putting this Carruthers a grain exporter of Montreal, association, en route to Vancouver, are were escorted to the hack and driven
were forced by circumstances into the at the other end of the ballroom, and behind the scheme,there is some guarantee guests of the city today. They will visit around town and to the residence of
role of town lot promoters who say "Here running out an extension of fifty feet of a permanent and paying industry for Fort William, where the trade and labor Mr. Pattullo, where they were entertained. Later, Mr. Willison proceded on
will be the Town Hall," here the Grand on stilts so as to give an opportunity for Prince Rupert.
congress is in session, this afternoon,
to Stewart with Sir Mackenzie Bowell,
Trunk million dollar hotel," and so forth. studying moonlight effects on the harbor
Mr. James Carruthers is one of the and leave there for the west this evening. Mrs. Willison remaining here.
But not so much "so forth," for there between dances.
Whether this will few outsiders who accompanied the
This morning they visited the most
John Stephen Willison is one of the
was evidence in sight of what will be
Grand Trunk Pacific party on its trip important of the industries, and in- foremost men of Canada and almost as
in abundance, all things takon into conto the north and to a Province rep- spected the harbor, the head of the lake well known as Sir Wilfrid himself both
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 8.)
sideration. Of course the visitors did not
resentative at the Hotel Vancouver and other points of interest.
at home and abroad. He was for many
walk on the Kolignor rugs costing
he made known his scheme to estabyears the editor of the Toronto Globe
about two hundred dollars a front foot
lish fisheries off Prince Rupert.
He
and was one of the founders of the
that the club may or not have hereafter,
stated that already 1000 feet of fronToronto News, of which he still retains
but of the early growing garden variety
tage have been, secured on the wharf
the editorship. Early this year he
of rug the club seems to have a corner
at Prince Rupert, and he is very sanaccepted the position of correspondent
on the market.
guine as to the successful outcome
of the London Times, and it is in this
These were for the informal opening
of the scheme. Not only Prince Rucapacity, and also as a vacation, that he
only, and in time the club may arrive COUNCIL OFFER $5,500 FOR SER- pert or even British Columbia will TRADE AND LABOR CONGRESS
is paying a visit to Prince Rupert. A
at a stage of atheletic culture which
VICEABLE PLANT
be benifitted, he said, but the whole
good part of his time this year will be
HELD AT SHEFFIELD
may decree that its beautiful floors—
of the Dominion will feel the effect.
taken up in lecturing tours, sevthey are really beautiful—should not Impromptu Meeting of Mayor and Mr. Carruthers expressed the opinion
engagements
having already
Largest in the History of Great eral
be covered but merely accentuated by
Aldermen With Co's Representative that the fisheries at Prince Rupert
been made for him in the United States.
Britain.—Delegate
Denounces
the
rugs of the priceless type intended to
have been overlooked and neglected
He is the author of "Sir Wilfrid Laurier
On Saturday. Matter Comes Up
carry the prayers of the Most Faithful
Lord Mayor as Enemy to Organized
by capitalists and he thinks the scheme
and the Liberal Party," one of the ablest
At City Council Tonight.
to the One.
inaugurated by Sir George Doughty
Labor and Opposes the Address. political handbooks that has ever been
will give an impetus to the industry
The hangings show no orginality as
published, and also of "The Railway
After a survey of the boilers and plant which has great possibilities and will
(Special to the Optimist)
most of the leading clubs have adopted
Question in Canada," Personally he
London, Sept. 12.—The largest labor is tall, with a close-cropped grey beard
this same fabric, but in the design there of the burned out B. C. Tie and Lumber stand tremendous expansion.
was scope for taste and the bustling Co's mill on Saturday, and a further inMr. Carruthers criticised the atti- congress in the history of Great Britain and features of fine, intellectual force
Nickerson seems to have selected the spection of the pole line, the mayor and tude of the Prince Rupert city coun- convened at Sheffield this morning. Pre- and vigor.
the most chaste Madras that is called council with Messrs. G. I. Wilson, cil in its attitude to the G. T. P. when sident Haslam created great interest by
His travelling companion, Sir MacJames Ironside and Robert Kelly held
upon to pay customs duty.
assessing its property for taxation. demanding the return of the tax-levying kenzie Bowell, sports a full white beard
an impromptu meeting in the afternoon
privilege
wgich
was
taken
away
by
the
Where all the growing flowers and to discuss the proposed purchase by the He considered it foolish for Prince Rupert,
and could not fail to be recognized
potted plants came from is certainly city of this plant which under charter so early in its career, to commence to decision on the Osborne case.
any where from the many portraits of
Some
excitment
was
caused
by
an
unfight a big corporation which, after all,
something of a mystery. Surely they were it is incumbent on the city to buy.
him published during his long career
made it possible for Prince Rupert to identified delegate objecting to the
not borrowed for the occasion. Even
"The boilers" said the mayor this exist and predicted for the city a similar address to the lord mayor. He shouted of prominence. He is also an editor,
f they were the club is now bound
morning, "and some portions of the fate as met Toronto when it fought the denunciations at him as an enemy being also the owner of the Belleville
to maintain this order of decoration, for
Intelligencer. He resigned that position
plant are apparently in fairly good and railway companies.
and not a friend of organized labor.
these plants, in their Majolica terra
when he entered the cabinet of Sir John
serviceable condition, and no doubt the
cotta and silver pots lend much to the
A. Masdonald in 1878, but after Sir
pole line can be made use of. It is of
Rainbow Has Crossed Atlantic
general homelike effect of the club rooms.
Wilfrid became premier he returned to
course compulsory under the charter
Rio de Janiero, Sept. 12.—(Special)—
it. He was the leader of the opposition
The gynasium is a well lighted room that the city Bhould purchase this plant,
The Canadian cruiser Rainbow arrived
in the senate until 1906, when he retired.
50 x 60 feet, pannelled from flooring to and after considering its value to us
here from Portsmouth this morning.
He organized the Colonial Conference
the centre of its domelike ceiling. On we decided to make an offer, to the
She will coal here and leave for the Straits
in June 1896 and was chosen chairman
Saturday evening when President Roerig gentlemen representing the B. C. Tie
of Magellan on Wesnesday.
of that important historical event. He
and "Booster" Nickerson were showing and Lumber Co., of $5,500 for the TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL GATHwas created K. C. M. G. in 1896.
It to the ladies it was encumbered with a serviceable portions of the plant and pole
ERING NOTABLE ONE
UNEMPLOYED IN ENGLAND
Punching bag arrangement, two sets line.
Sir Mackenzie was the guest of Mayor
"Pulleys, trapeze, horizontal bar, boxing
Stork last night and proceeded on to
Over Thousand Delegates in AttenThis offer was made at the council's
Lord Brassey Sees a Way of Solving Stewart. Whether he will stay for a
6l°ves, fencing foils, feather and excelsior
dance.—Greater Victories
PreThe Present Difficulties
mattresses and the paraphernalia for impromptu meeting on Saturday, as the
few days or go right on with the boat
e
dicted For Organized Labor in
«ry kind of stunt that fills several party were anxious to get away by the
this evening, he will decide on his way
(Special to the Optimist)
Pages of the Sunday papers on the out- Prince George. The offer was not, howCanada, Britain and United States
back from Stewart.
ever, made formally according to council
side.
London, Sept. 12.—Lord Brassey has
procedure rules. Most of the council
returned from Canada and as a result
(Special to the Optimist)
City Lots Change Hands
President Roerig explained that all members were present, and most of the
Fort William, Ont., Sept. 12.—The of his study there of the problems proMessrs. M. M. Stephens & Co., Ltd.,
h
>swou.dbe cleared away when the members of the telephone and lighting twenty-sixth annual trade and labor duced by the emigration question, he
have disposed of Lots 17 and 18, in
2 B t V bal1' and P°inted to the committee. The proposal to purchase congress of Canada opened here this expresses his belief that the difficulties- Block 19, Section Six for the sum of
'or wh,ch five men had been engaged the B. C. Tie and Lumber Co's salved morning. President William Glocking sorrounding the obtaining of employ$2,000. E. Duke is the purchaser and
m P iishin
Lw
°
e- He thought this plant and pole line at $6,500 has been said the work of the congress last year ment in England can be settled and over the lots of which he becomes owner
would g,ve ample space for the really formally referred to the Telephone and was the most profitable in the history come by sending an increased number of occupy an excellent situation on Seventh
««t. the Four Hundred of Prince Lighting Committee for report, but it is of the body and predicted greater vic- young men over seas. He is assured that
avenue near the new school.
"upert society.
understood that the committee is to re- tories for organized labor this year in Canada would be pleased to receive as
commend this purchase.
Musical Metlakatla
men
Canada, Great Britain and the United many as could be sent over under proper
floweJ.nCidlntalIy
«oned
"wall
30me
The organ used in connection with the
regulations.
States.
out hat T hSPacl0ua
Ng aal lte ir o na t, t pointing
"It
is
also
understood
that
the
reh e eaBt
work of the church of England Mission
end 1 u a f f r d a c y
There are one thousand and forty-six
presentatives of the B. C. Tie and Lumber
at Metlakatla got rather shaky on its
nT?
°
— o d a t i o n for Co., have accepted informally, and will delegates here, which is the largest conSeek Publicity in the Air.
p number of chaperons as well as
It has been suggested that the Pub- notes recently and Rev. J. H. Keen who
gress ever held and the West, in particular
formally
accept
the
city's
offer.
The
«>r the orchestra.
matter will come up before the council has the best representation it has ever licity Club and the Board of Trade, has charge of the mission sent over to
or one of them, should offer a prize of Prince Rupert for Harry C. Evans to
6 TreaSUrer Nickereo
tonight in the form of the Telephone and had.
ten thousand
dollars to the first adjust matters. While at Metlakatla
18
art
Lighting
committee's
report
and
reoTSwT
P ^ ^e building.
aviator
who
lands
here
from Vancouver, Mr. Evans found his services as piano
Vancouver
Wins
Double-Header
e the street
and on the return of
ente V C 0 m "m ^d i 0aUb8° Vparlor
°™ commendation,
Vancouver, Sept. 12—(Special)—Van- the tail of the suggestion being that tuner largely in request and he returned
M.
G.
I.
Wilson
with
Mr.
Ironside
and
'ire1
> with open
J °
couver won a double-header yesterday Vancouver would be glad to offer the to Prince Rupert having left Metlakatla's
wood r , a n l m a s s i v e m a n t e ' in stained Mr. Kelly from Stewart the final armusical community more tuneful than
dmg this from th
room i,
* reading rangements affecting the purchase will j and Spokane won a single game from I same amount or more to have the comever.
Tacoma.
petitors start from its city.
' •< Partition of heavy baulks, be concluded."

NUMBER WALK THROUGH THE
NEW BUILDING

CITY WILL BUY
B. C. CO. POLES

WORKERS MEET
IN ENGLAND

CONGRESS OF
UNION LABOR

•ftif

" was

WATER NOTICE

UNDSAri^SfaE*"

GREAT TRAVEL
MINERS U S
J C AREFUL
ON ATLANTIC

C. T. P. Transfer Agents
Ordei s promptly filled. Prices reasonable.
OFFICE-H. B. Rochester. Centre St. Phone 68. NEW STRANGE DISEASE BROKEN
OUT

IN

MONTANA

May Be Old Enemy Miningitis Under
New Name—Complete Recovery
Only Recorded in Ten Per Cent of
The Cases Treated.
Butte, Mont., Sept. 6—A disease
that recently broke out at Raderburg
resulting in the death of two persons,
Notice is hereby given that the reserve existing the illness of several others and the
on Crown lands in the vicinity! of Babine Lake,
situate in range 5, Coast District, notice of which paralysis of all those afflicted, is bewas published in the British Columbia Gazette lieved by Helena physicians to be
dated December 17th. 1908, is cancelled in so far as ;
said reserve relates to lots numbered 1519, 1518; poliomelitis.
So far as known this is
1517. 1516, 1515. 1510, 1507, 1516. 1506a, 1503, 1501,
1502, 1512, 1511, 1505, 1504, 1513. 1514, 1509. 508. the first outbreak of the disease in
1530, 1527,1528. 1529, 1531, 1632,1533.1534.1686,1537, the Northwest.
Complete recovery is
1539,1536, 1538. 1540. 1541,1544,1543,1545,1546,1542,
1547. 1548. 1549, 1550, 1520,1521,1522.1523.1524.1525, I effected in only about 10 per cent of
1626 and 1551.
.™.„.,
I the cases, the mortality ranging from
ROBERT A. RENWICK.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands. 5 to 6 per cent. The last big epidemic
Lands Department,
Victoria. B.C., June 16th, 1910.
45-3m in this country was in New York city
in 1907-1908, when 2,000 cases occurred.

Cancellation of Reserve

If your grocer does not handle the red
"C" Fresh Eggs, tell him he must get
' them.
tf
:

Notice is hereby riven thst sn »PP»» ti °""®,
be made under Part V. of the "Wster Act, 1908,
to obtain a license in the Skeens Division of Css;
%

Professional Cards
G. W.

ARNOTT

^ n a m e of Company in full The Rooeev

NOTARY PUBLIC
AUCTIONEER
VALUATOR
"Iff
taHB?'«!
building. Vancouver
Drawer 1539
Prince Rupert
B
The capital, how divided, allowing amount
WEALTHY AMERICANS FORCED paid
up 11,500.000 divided in 1.500.000 shares all
TO GO IN STEERAGE
tfrfofmining purposes] Free Miner's Certificate
W. L. BARKER
No. 46390 B.
[b] The name of the lake stream or source
Architect
Lusitania Could Not Accommodate W unmarried, the description is] North Arm of Bitter
Second
avenue
and Third street
Over Nine Hundred First Class "w The point of diversion: Fifty feet from the
Over Westenhaver Bros.' Office.
North line of lot No. 896, 46.01-A, located July
Voyagers, So Directors and Trust
26, 1903 C. G. 5006—243.
,,.,,.
u
[d\ The quantity of water applied tor[m CUBIC
Magnates Had to Bunk Below
eel per second] 5 cubic feet per second
DR. W. BARRATT CLAYTON
[e] The character of the proposed works: Minln
and Milling purposes.
•••.
Dentist
New York, Sept. 5.—Several wealthy
If] The premises on which the water is to be
Westenhaver Block, cor. Second Ave.
^[describe
same]
The
Roosevelt
No.
1
on
th
Americans traveled across the Atlantic
and Sixth st.
property ot the Roosevelt Mining Company
ocean in the steerage of the Lusitania, Limited.
. . . .
. • t u~
[g] The purposes for which the water is to be
so anxious were they to get home. With
used: Mining Power
'
. .
T. MOORE FLETCHER
more than 900 passengers in the cabins, i In] If lor irrigation described the land intended
to be irrigated, giving acreage: None.
Consulting Mining Engineer
the staterooms were all taken.
! [i] If the water is to be used for power or mining
In the steerage of the Lusitania, I purposes describe the place where the water is Examinations ind advice given on PortI to be returned to some natural channel, and the
land Canal properties.
which came in today, was Judge Town- difference in altitude between point of diversion
point of return, at a point near the south side
Post Office : Stewart.
9-i3t
send of Kansas City, and his family of and
line of the Roosevelt No. 1 Mineral Claim and the
six. They offered any price for state- difference in the altitude is about 500 feet
[;] Area of Crown land intended to be occupied
rooms, but could not get them. A di- by the proposed works, none.
QUEEN CHARLOTTE NEWS
notice was posted on the Ninth|9th]
rector of a local trust company and a dayit]olThis
is published at
August 1910 and application will be made
public service corporation also came to the Commissioner on the Ninth[9th] day of
Queen Charlotte City, and tells of
September 1910.
,
,
. ._
over in the steerage because all the
Queen Charlotte Islands.
[f| Give the names and addresses of any riparian
proprietors or licensees who or whose lands are
cabins were filled.
likely to be affected by the proposed works, either
(
By actual count there were 420 above or below the outlet, none.
Attach copy oi such parts of the Company s
MUNRO & LAILEY
Americans among the 1,124 steerage memorandum of association as authorize the
Architects,
proposed
application
and
works.
passengers. Of this number a dozen or
ISionolurt] Joseph Chew, Agent.
Stork Building, Second Avenue.
Au2. 16.
IP. O. .Wrens! Vancnu er ,B. C.

•License to an Extra Provincial CompanyI%!%%%:'»»«»«t»y P ^ y <* Newly Opened

Good Accommodations
ALFRED CARSS,
C. V. BENNETT, B.A.
To aid, encourage, and promote immigration
of British Columbia
of B.C.. Ontario, Sasinto any lands or property acquired or controlled
by the Company, and to colonize the same, and
and Manitoba Bars.
katchewan and AlNotice is hereby given that the Reserve existing
COMPANIES ACT.
for such purposes to lend or grant any sum or
berta Bars.
on Crown Lands in the vicinity of Babine Lake,
, , , ,„,„ sums of money for any purposes which may be
snd situate in Cassiar District, notice of which
CARSS & BENNETT
July 1,1910. considered to be for the advantages of the Company,
bearing daf June 80th, 1908, was published in the
CANADA:
I To carry out, establish, construct, maintain,
BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, ETC.
British Columbia Gazette dated July 2nd, 1908, is Province of British Columbia.
f improve, manage, work, control, and superintend
Office—Exchange block, corner Third avenue and
cancelled.
| any roads, ways, bridges, reservoirs, watercourses,
Sixth street. Prince Ruoert.
No. A [1910]
ROBERT A. RENWICK,
wharves, embankments, saw mills, pulp mills,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands.
Turc
icH nvi rrnTTirv thnt "THE SWAKSON I paper mills, smelting and other works, furnaces,
T
Lands Department,
Spring Beds 25c.
Rooms 50c.
S
TWOOD
PULP
AND
LUMBER
!
factories,
warehouse?,
stands,
stores,
shops,
steB .
V
Victoria. B. C. June 16th. I9lu.
45-3m & ^ i i 0 , ¥ v ? ? 4 ^ 0 u ? u , h „ t i L .nd D te„^o L t^ tions and other works and conveniences for the
T. J. VAUGHAN-RHYS,
MILLS, LIMITED" is authorized and licensed to working and development of any concessions,
and $1.00.
Best beds and
carry on business within the Province of British worKii.
•-•—•«-,-. ...„i ... ~„
MINING ENGINEER,
CohimL, and to carry out or effect all or any of I nghts or property of the Companv and te conrooms in town for the money.
•i,. „!,;„.» „{ ,Wo rnmtianv tu which the Inrislntive • tribute to, or assist in, or contract for the carrying
Premier Hotel, Prince Rupert.
a r
t0
h
h
S S h X r f the' & t ure oT Bri,L h
fflX
out. establishment, construction maintenance
Advice given on Portland Canal invest6
, extends.
j£ J
improvement, management, working, control or FIRST AVE. AND SEVENTH STREET
ments.
The!
e head office of the Company is situate at the ; superintendence of the same;
Prince
Rupert,
B.C.
7gt£
I City of Otte™, in the Province of Ontario.
| To construct, mamtain and manage on lands
The head office of the Company in this Province ! owned or controled by the Company, tramways,
is situate at Swanson Bay, and James Wood, Man-, telegraphs and telephones:
WM. S. H A L L / L . D . S . , D.D.S.
ager, whose address is Swanson Bay aforesaid, is any
Tolands
develop
resources
of and
to account
andthe
any
rights over
orturn
connected
with so had applied for first-class reservathe attorney for the Company,
DENTIST.
The amount of the capital of the Company is timber or other lands belonging to, or in which the
tions,
but
were
unable
to
get
them
beone million five hundred thousand dollars divided Company is interested, and in particular by laying
SKEENA DISTRICT
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
into three hundred thousand shares.
out town sites, and to construct, maintain, and cause of the crush. Others traveled so
All dental operations skilfully treated. Gas and
GIVEN under my hand and Seal of Office at i alter roads, strerts, houses, factories, warehouses,
local anasthetics administered for the painless ex*
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this twenty- shops, buildings and works and stores, and to humbly for pecuniary reasons.
FERRY, KITSELAS, SKEENA RIVER
traction
of teeth. Consultation free. Offices: 19
contribute
to
the
cost
of
making,
providing
and
eighth day of July, one thousand nine hundred and
and 20 Alder Block. Prince Rupert,
ii-12
carryihg out and working the same, and by preIn .accordance with chapter 78, R. S.*B. C, 1897, ten.
paring
the
same
for
building,
letting
on
building
J. P. McLEOD
"Ferries Act," the Government of British Columbia
lease or agreement, advancing money to, or enterSUPPOSED GERMAN SPY *
Acting
Registrar
of
Joint-Slock
Companies.
invite application for a charter for a ferry to ply
into contracts with bu.lders, tenants and
The objects for which this Company has been ing
across the Skeena River at Kitselas.
others, clearing, draining, fencing, planting, culDR. H. S. ELLISON
Applications will be received by the Honourable established and licensed are:
tivating, building, improving, farming and ir- Army Officer Is Caught Making
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
the Minister of Public Worksfup to and including
rigating;
(Optometrist
and Optician.) Eyes scientifically
53A, 1910.
the 15th of September next.
Sketches at Portsmouth
To form all subsidiary companies necessary or
examimed and tested; glasses carefully fitted;
The limits of the ferry shall extend for a distance To buy, take on lease or otherwise acquire es- convenient for carrying out any object of the
all work guaranteed. Consultation free. Tempof one mite above and one mile below .said point.
tates and agricultural lands or other lands or the Company, to act as agents for others in any
orary office: Room 7, G.T.P. Annex.
The charter will cover a period expiring on the rights to cut timber or cultivate, develop or use _business and for any purpose whatever;
London, Sept. 6.—The German army
31st March, 1912.
any such estates or lands, and to carry on business j To carry on and to do
do any other
business or
"
'
The ferry shall be operated whenever required as pulp, paper, timber and lumber merchants, j things which usually are and can be conveniently officer who was arrested yesterday
between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m., every day excepting saw mill proprietors, and timber growers, in all , carried on or done by persons carrying on such
DR. M. F. KEELY
Sundays.
their branches, and to buy, grow, cut, prepare for business or undertaking as aforesaid or calculated while engaged in sketching the fortifiApplications .shall give a description of the scow market or otherwise manipulate, import, export, ! directly or indirectly to enhance the value ol or
or boat it is proposed to use, and method of op- sell and deal in timber and wood of all kinds, and I render profitable any of this Company's property cations at Portsmouth is still detained.
Dentist
eration.
to manufacture aneVaeal in pulp and articles of all ' or rights;
The man's name is supposed to be
Applications shall state the tolls it is proposed kinds in the manufacture of which timber or wood
Vancouver
To acquire and undertake the whole or any
658 Granville St.
to ask for—
is used, and so far as may be deemed expedient to part of the business property and liabilities of Elmer and he is connected with the
Each adult passenger.
carry on the business of general merchants, import- any person, firm or Company carrying on any construction division of the German
Each child [not in arms] under 13 years.
ers and exporters;
business with this Company is authorized to
Each head of cattle, horse, mule, or donkey.
To acquire by purchase or any other lawful carry on, or possessed of property suitable for the land forces.
Each'calf, sheep, goat, or swine.
means, water and water power, water records, iurposes of this Company, and as consideration
J
Each vehicle with one horse and driver.
Documents found on the alleged spy
* JP- PILLSBURY,
and water privileges;
or the same to pay cash or to issue any shares,
Each cart or waggon with one horse and driver,
To apply and distribute water and water power stocks, or obligations of this Company whether are said to includejsketches of the forts j
.
™lh ENGINEER.
n]iite4
loaded.
by erecting dams, increasing the head in any wholly or partly paid up;
Each vehicle with two horses and driver.
existing body of water or extending the area thereof,
To sell, demise, let, dispose of, or otherwise dea all along the hills. The papers have ReportJIte.; RoomTExchange Block
Each vehicle with two horses and driver, diverting the water of any stream, pond or lake with
the whole or any part of tbe property and
loaded.
into any other channel or channels, laying and undertaking of this Company, upon such terms been despatched to the war office.
Corner Third Avenue and Sixth Street
Each parcel of 25 lbs. and under.
erecting anyflume,pipe or weir, constructing any and for any considerations, and to promote any
Freight, per 100 lbs. and under, non-perishable raceway, reservoir, aqueduct, weir, wheel, building other company for the purpose of acquiring the
goods.
or any other erection or work which may be re*,, whole or any part of the property, undertaking
WEALTHY CHINESE DEAD
Freight, per 100 lbs. and under, perUiable quired in connection with the use of water or and liabilities of this Company, or to amalgamate
goods.
water power, and altering, renewing, extending, with any company having objects altogether or
The Government of British Columbia ia not improving, maintaining and repairing any such In part similar to those of this Company;
necessarily bound to accept any application sub- works or any part thereof, subject to local and
Farming
Civil and Mining Engineers and Surveyors.
To accept in payment, whether wholly or in Owned Large Tracts of
mitted.
municipal regulations in that behalf:
Reports, Plans. Specifications, estimates,
part for any property sold, demised or disposed of,
Land in the Province
F. C. GAMBLE,
Wharf Construction, Etc.
To use water and water power for all milling, and to purchase, or otherwise acquire and
hold,
Public Work* Engine*.manufacturing, industrial, mechanical and mining, issue, place, sell or otherwise deal in stock1:, shares,
Department of Public Works.
purposes and also for general irrigation purposes obligations, bonds, debentures or securities of any
Vancouver, Sept. 6.-—Instructions have
Victoria. B.C., Aug. 15,1910.
or for producing any form of power, and for pro- other company, notwithstanding the provisions of
P. O. Box 82
PRINCE RUPERT
Aug 22 to Sept 15
ducing and generating electricity for the purposes Section 41 of the said Act, and to give any guar- been received by Green and Simpson
of light, heat and power, or any of such purposes; antee or security in relation thereto, or in conTo construct, operate and maintain electric junction therewith, and upon a distribution of from Quesnel, B. C , to embalm and
works, power houses, generating plant, and such assets or divisions of profits to distribute any such
other appliances and conveniences as are necessary shares, stocks, obligations or securities amongst ship to China the remains of the late
or proper for generating electricity or any other the members of this Company is is specie;
Chow Mon Sing, the wealthy ranch
form of developed power, and for transmitting the
BILLIARD TABLE
To remunerate any person or company for owner of the northern interior, who died
same to be used by the Company, or by persons or services
MANUFACTURERS.
rendered
in
placing
or
assisting
to
place,
corporations contracting with the Company there- or .guaranteed - the placing of any of the shares of
POUR ALLEYS
SIX TABLES
for, as a motive power (or all the purposes for this Company's capital, or any denebtures of in the city on September 1. The defstablished
which
water,
water
power,
electricity,
or
electric
LADIES ADMITTED AT ALL TIMES
securities of this Company, or in or about ceased was 74 years old, and had been
power derived from water may be applied, used or other
•Forfy Years,
the promotion of the Company or the conduct of
DUNEDIN BLOCK, SECOND AVE. AND EIGHTH
required. Provided, however, that any sale, dis- Its
a
resident
of
the
province
for
over
fifty
business, or in placing or assisting to place or
Send for Qtsloyva
tribution or transmission of electric, hydraulic or guaranteeing
the
placing
of
any
of
the
debentures
other power or force beyond the lands of the Com- or shares issued by any other company in which years. He owned large tracts of farming
102*104,
pany shall be subject to local and municipal this ompany may have an interest, and to pay lands in the northern part of British
kDCIAIDB S T . , W ,
regulations in that behalf;
the costs and expenses of, and incidental to, the
To buy, sell, catch and deal in fish of all kinds, regstration and formation of this Company or of Columbia, and which are managed by
to prepare for ise and canning or otherwise packing any company in which this Company may have his sonB. The body will be shipped on
all Kinds of fish, meats, milk, fruits, vegetables and an interest;
Or to local agents. G. W. ARNOTT, Rupert City
other food stuffs, and to buy or otherwise produce,
To establish and support or aid in the establish- the steamer Monteagle on her next Realty & Information Bureau. Prince Rupert. BM
sell and deal in the same or the products thereof, ment
support of associations, institutions, trip to the Orient.
to manufacture oils, fertilizers and to buy, sell and funds, and
trusts and clubs calculated to benefit
deal in the same, to make, sell and deal in all kinds employees
and ex-employees of this Company or
of cans, boxes or other receptacles used in con- the dependents
or connections of such persons,
nection with or for any of the above purposes;
and to grant pensions, and allowances and make
TOO SLOW IN RESPONSE
To carry on the business of farmers, graziers, payments towards insurance, and to subscribe
cattle dealers, fruit growers, planters, fishermen, and guarantee money for charitable or benevolent
Lots 14-15, block 7, section 1.
miners, quarry owners, brick makers, builders purposes or objects, or for any exhibition or for
$1650, each. Cash $850 each.
Man Who Lagged After "Hands Up"
contractors, ship builders, railway and other any public, general or useful purpose or object;
Double corner, sec. 7, Eighth
carriage builders, mechanical and general engineers
Summons Ia Shot Dead
To carry out all or any of the foregoing objects
and general store keepers and general dealers;
Ave., $950. Fifty lots in sec.
principals or agents and by and through trustees,
To carry on the business of general carriers of as
agents or otherwise, and alone or jointly with any
8, from $140 up.
Agreements
TO OUR NEW OFFICE
assengers or goods by land or water, and the other company, association, firm or person, and
Butte, Mont., Sept. 7.—The Silver
of sale purchased.
Money to
usiness of a dock, pier or harbour company;
in any part of the world;
IN THE
loan.
P.O. Box 241.
To purchase, take upon lease, hire or otherwise
To enter Into any partnership or into any ar- Bow saloon at Silver Bow, a railroad
acquire any timber or other lands, buildings, rangements
for
sharing
profits,
union
of
interest,
ships, boats, carriages, rolling stock, machinery, co-operation, joint adventure, reciprocal conces- junction several miles west of Butte,
plant or other property [real or personal], or any sion or otherwise, with any person or company was held up late last night by three
estates or interests therein, and any rights, ease- carrying on, or engaged In or about to carry on,
A patron,
ments, privileges, licenses concessions letters patent or engage in any business or transaction wheh masked men and robbed.
of invention, trade marks which ay be considered this Company is authorized to carry on, or to believed to be W. V. Sims failed to
necessary or expedient for the purposes of the under- engage in any business or transaction capable of
taking or business of the Company, and to erect, being conducted so as directly or Indirectly to respond to the command to throw up
REAL ESTATE
construct, lay down, fit up and maintain any benefit this Company:
houses, saw mills, factories, buildings, roads, piers,
To do all such other things as are incidental or his hands, and was shot dead. Three
Kitsurnkalum Land For Sale
harbours, wharves, docks, watercourses, reservoirs, conducive to the attainment of the foregoing suspects were arrested near Silver Bow
electric works or other works which may be thought objects or an"
any of
"* them.
''
KITSUMKALUM
B C.
necessary or expedient for such purposes for the Aug. 30—30.
by Sheriff J. K. O'Rourke and a posse.
-id

Cancellation of Reserve

]

GRAND HOTEL
J.

GOODMAN, Proprietor

f

LUCAS C& GRANT

Office]: 2nd Ave., near First Street

SAMUEL MAY&CO,

fowling and Billiards

TORONTO.

A.TAUB
^^Real Estate=^

We Have Moved

E

Second Ave., near Eighth S t
^=K.

Helgerson Building
6TH STREET

E B Y C& Co.z=

Union Transfer & Storage Co. Ltd.
Agents for Imperial Oil Company
Telephone 36

•^'^^J^'^^llllimilBliiiT?iliii1if>iTr^M>TfiTMrmiiii

THE

LAND

APPLICATION

IRCHASE NOTICE

\ Jen"1,1"1 ,!'•. S d to apply to the A-nstaiit
30 °»y? »ll"Xr Lands for a license to prospect
Commissions W^petrotaum, on and under the

'Slowing deiribed l»J^ 8nted o n e m i l e North of
CommenonB at a pon P
corner m

theNorthw«

Eaat

township 7.
go chainsl

fetfb«ToU-|XE:«)cpt
"u"

pub. Aug. °th.

DerS.V.Lasiieter,Agent

Coast . D i s t r i c t - S k e e n a

Tske notice" that I , ^ W . P e * , u rbroker,
hrcS]ref
' - I T r k lands forlemtefon to purchaae
S T R describedla»fimmediftUl,v
Co m monc,ng_a ai a sS; ^pU|n ut ^ ^
P inCC

FOR

UQUOR

LICENSE,

I Horace E. Kirby of the City of Prince Rupert
in the Province of British Columbia, hotelkeeper
hereby apply to the Board of License Commissioners tor the said City of Prince Rupert for an hotel
1 cense to sell intoxicating lquors under the provisions of the Statutes n that behalf and the bylaws of the City of Princo Rupert, and any amendments thereto, for the premises known and described as lots 9 and 10 in block 14 in section 1,
Prince Rupert, B. C , to commence on the 15th
day of September 1910.
And I hereby agree that in case a license s
granted pursuant to this application that no Asiatic
shall be employed, or be permitted to be upon
aaid premises, other than in the capacity of a guest
or customer, nor shall Asiatics be employed off
said premses to do any work to be used in or an
any way connected with said premises, and I hereby agree that I shall accept said license subject
to this agreement, and that any breach of this
agreement shall render me liable to all the pena ties
provided for in Section 19 of the Prin e Rupert
Liquor License By-law, 1910.
My Post Office address is Box Prince Rupert

PRINCE

SHOULD HELP TO REMEDY THE
SCARCITY OF LABOR

B. C.

^ '

fnb. Aug 20.

APPLICATION FOR LIQUOR LICENSE

,f"Se U th.t D rl rt_ G D riero t f%a C n^uver,
^tZX\<X°
operator intend to «.ply
r S t o n T ? u r c h a T t h e following dewrTbed
U
» n c i n g at a post planted at the south-east
C
S t a t 1M25 M i E r s survey, range 5. thence
m
r J , , t h thence 80 chains west, thence
9 tt north,' ttS 80 chains east to point
rf„men?ement, conUining 160 acres moKuor
& My 27, 1910.
Pub. Aug. 20.

L. A. Graet. locator.

Omineca Und District—District of Cassiar
Trte Mtte that Gordon Graasett of Vancouver
B C, occupation telegraph operator, ""tends to
,ppi;. for permission to purchase the following
' " c o ' S e S ' a t a post planted at the south-east
„„er of lot 1328, range 5 Milligan's survey.
tace 20 chains south, thence 80 chains west,
hen« 20 chains north, thence 80 chaina east to
mint of commencement, 160 acres more or less.
Dated July 27. 1910. Gordon Grassett, Locator
Pub. Aug. 20.
Skeena Land District—District ol Queen Charlotte Islands
Take notice that Wm. J. Nethercott of Saskatoon, Sask, occupation accountant, intends to
apply for a license to prospect for coal and petroleum on the following described landa:Commencing at a post planted on the east shore
of Naden Harbor two miles in a southerly direction
irom the entrance of the Harbor, thence east 80
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence west 80
chains, thence south 80 chuins to the place of
commencement.
Date June, 11, 1910.
Wm. J. Nethercott
Pub. Julk 7.
Roland D. Craig, agent.

I, Peter Black, of the City of Prnce Rupert,
in the Province of Brtish Columbia, merchant,
hereby apply to the Board of License Commissioners for the said City of Prince Rupert for an hotel
license to sell intoxicating liquors under the provisions of the Statutes in that behalf and the bylaws of the City of Prince Rupert, and any amendments thereto, for the premises known and described as the "Central Hotel", situated on loU 13
and 14, block 10, section 1 Prince Rupert, B. C. to
commence on the Fifteenth day of September 1910.
And I hereby agree that in case a license is
granted pursuant to this application that no Asiatic
shall be employed, or be permitted to be upon said
premises, other than in the capacity of a guest or
customer, nor shall Asiatics be employed off said
premises to do any work to be used in or in any way
connected with aaid premises, and I hereby agree
that I ahall accept aaid license subject to this
agreement, and that any breach of this agreement
shall render me liable to all the penalies provided
fer in Section 19 of the Prince Rupert Liquor
License By-law, 1910.
My Post Office address is Box 750, Prince Rupert
B. C.
The name and address of the owner of the premises proposed to be licensed ia myself, Peter
Black, P. O. Box 7fi0, Prince Rupert, B. C.
Dated at Prince Rupert this 4th day of August
1910.
Pater Black

Skeena Land District—District of Coast
Take notice that Oscar Rotta of Seattle, Wash.,
U. S. A., occupation broker, intends to apply for
permission to purchase the following described
lands:
Commencing at a post planted about 80 chains
west o! a point on the Kin; kooch River, about
i-ight miles from its confluence with the Naas
River, said post being at the south-east corner
thereof, thence north 80 chains, thence weat 80
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence east 80
chains to point of commencement and containing
040 acres, more or less.
Date Aug. 19,1910.
OSCAR ROTTA
™- Sept. 7.
John Dybhaven, Agent
Skeena Land District—District of Coast
Take notice that Frank Scott of Seattle, Wash
U. S. A., occupation capitalist, intends to apply
for permission to purchase the following described
lands:
Commencing at a post planted about 20 chains
east of a point on the Kinskooch River, about nine
miles from its confluence with the Naas River, said
post being at the south-east corner thereof, thence
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence aouth
80 chains, thence east 80 chains to point ol commencement and conUining 640 acres, more or less.
Date Aug. 19,1910.
FRANK SCOTT
Pub. Sept. 7.
John Dybhsnev. Agent

APPLICATION FOR LIQUOR LICENSE

Commencing at a post planted on the north
snore of Lokelse Lake near Eugene GelUa weat
boundary line and marked E. A. G'B south eaat
corner post, thonce, running westerly 80 chains
more or less along lake shore and north line of
t'oyomment Hatchery reserve, thence north 26
ttams more or less to the N. E. corner of P. R.
B* °28, thonce east 30 chains,. more or less, to
tugenc
Geltas west
„,
• » line,
""•;, thence south to point
or j™1"™*™"". and conUining 70 acres more
July 1 4 , 1 9 1 0 ,

EdwBrd A

- GrueiV

Princek e Rnolun? „ Land District-District of Skeena
- 'I
"» that Charles Pomeroy of Victoria,
c., occupation retired, intenda to apply for
T>n to purchase the following described
Comment at na rpost
planted about three milea
mouth if Ji.eta Lx<:h
5 ? t i l w «tcriy direction from the
S
, k 06 w amsiks River, thence north 80
2
A"™ « * 80 chains, thence south ""
wains, thence east 80 chain. t„, t h . ~ d . t -( - 80
mencement. east 80 chains to the point of comData July
Charlea Pomeroy
Pub. Aug 4. 10, W1910.
John E. Rogers, agent.
v . ' S f ^ n d District-District of Skeena
B.C I I t h " P 0 w e n - T »ylor of Victoria,
Permtasion S, io" 'J*" 1 */ l n t e n da to apply for
1 5 " " f Purchase the following described
applied IJ• hi Charl<a
ru?e , nortpft w e r t <*>""* ot <*>• U n d
80 chainf t h l
°»«oy, thence south
8sn .".,!"*• thence0 east
ea
~-SU
» chainsT ,th"'"
f «80
o ohoin.
chains, tho.—
thence north
«mmenM m™;ce w c , t 8 0 c h a i n» *» «>e point of
P.owena J. Taylor
.. E. M. Rogers, Agent
Skeeni

T
l8lrlcc 0I
Iti^lDjatrict—District
of u°*»*
Coaat
al»notiMtv,a,"*°"";'^~y
°«upati
¥ w i ta0 o f London, England
0„ ln1n.il *V
10
mU
Purchase t h . 1 , ' '"1" "PPty'« permfision
Ccmmsnc „B '""""'"".de-erlbed
P
p , n t e d lands"
bout 20 c h i M

f t anil ™ cUn. °S
th !

"

»

"' l»t 1720 ami T f » •» the
south
west corner
P«'. thence south m"ih a^m s t hLewi
"' N - W. corner
lhe
ace north so 2? ?
' e n ™ «»t 80 chains,
'° Paint ,f cm*-™"' 'hence west 80 chains,
fjere or |„i,comm,!ncement, conUining 640 acres
&&*.•«••

A - » U *
t ,
John C Mulville.agent.

Over Forty T h o u s a n d British I m m i g r a n t s Arrive in Western Canada
During Past Six Months—Higher
Type of People T h a n Usually Come.
Winnipeg, Sept. 8.—Never in the
history of the Dominion of Canada
has there been such an influx of British
immigrants as during the period from
March 1 to August 1 of this year when
41,452 men, women and children from
England, Ireland and Scotland came
into Western Canada by way of Winnigpeg; 20,000 more than passed through
this city during the same time last year.
During the same period this year, 15,916
immigrants from Europe passed through
the Winnipeg Dominion immigration
office.
"I can say of the Britishers who
came this year," said Dominion Inspector J. Bruce Walker, "that they
have been of a higher type than any
that we have every handled before."
"In what respects?" was asked.
"Physically, mentally, morally and
financially," was the reply,
"The best proof of this," he continued, "is that those 41,452 newcomers have been absorbed by the
Western provinces and we have not
heard from any of them since they
passed through the office.
I have
their names and addresses but scarcely any of the vast number have ever
applied for assistance.
These people
from the British Isles are a most desirable lot."

Application For Liquor

E

APPLICATION FOR LIQUOR LICENSE.
I, John Young Rochester of the City of Prince
Rupert, in the Province of British Columbia,
Broker, hereby apply to the Board of License
Commissioners for the said City of Prince Ru
an Hotel licence to sell intox eating liquors under
the provisions of the SUtutea in that behalf and
the by-laws of the City of Prince Rupert, and any
amendments thereto, for the premises known and
deacribed as The Empress, Hotel, aituate on loU
19 and 20 in Block 23 in'Section 1, Prince Rupert
B. C, to commence on the 15th. day of September.
1910.
And I hereby agree that in case a licence is granted pursuant to this application that no Asiatic shall
be employed, or be permitted to be upon said premises, other than In the capacity of a guest or customer, nor ahall Asiatics be employed off said premises to do any work to be used in or in any way
conne ted with said premises, and I hereby agree
that I ahall accept said license subject to this agreement, and that any breach ol thia agreement shall
render me liable to all the penalties provided for
in Section 19 of the Prince Rupert Liquor Licence
By-law, 1910.
My Post Office address is Box 584, Prince Rupert
B.CThe name and address of the owner of the premises proposed to be licenced is M. Thorsch and
Sons, Vienna, Austria.
Dated at Prince Rupert this 6th. day of August,
1910.
Aug. 6-1 month.
John Young Rochester.
APPLICATION FOR LIQUOR LICENSE.
I, George A. Sweet of the City of Prince Rupert,
In the Province of British Columbia, Hotel Manager
hereby apply to the Board ot License Commissioners for the said City of Prince Rupert for an Hotel
licence to sen Intoxicating liquors under the provisions of the Statutes in that behalf and the by-laws
of the City of Prince Rupert, and any amendments
thereto, for the premises known and described aa
the Prince Rupert Inn, to commence on the 15th.
day of September, 1910.
And I hereby agree that in case a license is granted pursuant to this application that no Asiatic
shall be employed, or be permitted to be upon said
premises, other than in the capacity of a guest or
customer, nor shall Asiatics be employed off said
premises to do any work to be used in or in any way
connected with said premises, and I hereby agree
that I shall accept said license subject to this agreement, and that any breach of thia agreement shall
render me liable to all the penalties provided for
ih Section 19 ot the Prince Rupert Liquor License
By-law, 1910.
_ J
My Post Office address Is Prince Rupert, B. C.
The name and address of the owner of the premises proposed to be licensed Is The Grand Trunk
Pacific Development Company Limited.
Dated at Prince Rupert this 4th. day of August, 1910.
George A. Sweet, Manager

TRY THE OPTIMIST WANT
AD. WAY OF FINDING
A BUYER

License

1, John Goodman, of the City of Prince Rupert,
in the Province of British Columbia, Hotel Keeper, hereby apply to the Board nf License Commissioners for the said City of Prince Rupert for an
hotel license to sell intoxicating liquors under the
provisions of the Statutes in that behalf and the
by-laws of the City of Prince Rupert, and any
amendments thereto, for the premises known and
described as the Grand Hotel, to commence on the
16th day of September, 1910.
And I hereby agree that in case a license is
(rranted pursuant to this application that no Asiatic shall be employed, or permitted to he upon
said premises, other than in the capacity of a
guest or customer, nor shall Asiatics be employed
off said premises to do any work to be used in or
in any way connected with said premises, and I
hereby agree that I shall accept said license subject to this agreement, and that any breach of this
agreement shall render me liable to all the penalties provided for in Section 19 of the Prince
Rupert Liquor License By-law, 1910.
My Post Office address is P.O. Box 228, Prince
Rupert, B.C.
**The name and address of the owner of the
premises proposed to be licensed is Corley &
Burgess.
Dated at Prince Rupert this 8th day of August,
1910.
Aug. 8.
JOHN GOODMAN

I Alexander James Prudhomme, of the City of
Prince Rupert, in the Province of British Columbia
contractor, hereby apply to the Board of .License
Commissioners for the said City of Prince Rupert
for an hotel license to aell intoxicat'ng liquors under
the provisions of the Statutes in that behalf and
WARNS ARE SAFE
the by-laws of the City of Prince Rupert, and any
amendments thereto, for the premises known and i
described as The Savoy Hotel, situated on loU 13 : . . . .
,.
.,
...... n ,-,
and 14, block 83, sec. 1, Prince Rupert, B.C., to | M i s s i n g V a n c o u v e r M e n Will Be Corncommence on the Fifteenth day ef September 1910.
ing South Shortly
And I hereby agree that in case a license is
granted pursuant to this application that no
Asiatic shall be employed, or bo permitted to be
Word has reached Vancouver that
upon said premises, other than in the capacity of a
guest or customer, nor shall Asiatics be employed the three Warn brothers are safe and
off said premises to do any work to be used in or
in any way connected with said premises, and I will be coming south shortly. It will
hereby agree that I shall accept said license subject be remembered that the Warns went
to this agreement, and that any breach of this
agreement shall render me liable to all the penalties into the Mackenzie River basin on a
rovided for in Section 19 of the Prince Rupert
mining venture, accompanied by a
iquor License By-law, 1910.
My Post Office address is Vox 126, Prince man
named
Harry
Waugh,
Rupert, B. C.
The name and address of the owner of the pre Months passed with no word from them,
mises proposed to bo licensed is myself, Alexander James Prudhomme, P. O. Box 126, Prince but Waugh came out and committed
Rupert, B. C.
Dated at Prince Rupert his 4th day o August suicide at Seattle on his way to Chicago.
1910.
This led to enquiries as to the safety of
A, J. Prudhomme.

Skeena Land District—District of Coast
i t , , noticc t h a t J. Edward A. Gruchy of
Lakelse Lake, occupation farmer, Intends to apply
tor percussion to purchase the following deacribed

rSluSu8'

OPTIMIST

INFLUX OF
GREAT BRITAIN

The name and address of the owner of the prei" snaRiver,
!l"h r GardmCTOanai,r.b
S S cSnnge"4,"^Coast District,
Bri
haingl
mises to be licensed is George Frizzell, of Port
fhence north 0 cta.no, O-ence ea«
^
Essington, B. C , and George W. Morrow, of
tkencesourt, to the shoreu , w u t h w e s t e r l
Prince Rupert, B. C.
Dated at Prince Rupert this 5th day o August,
feirt
the Mint ol commencement, and
: m o r e o r l w Peck 1910.
Horace E. Kirby

-«1f%ir

RUPER1

the Warns, but no news could be obtained. The Northwest Mounted Police were asked to make a search and
instructions were issued for patrols
to watch for traces of the party. Now
comes word that they are safe and
heading for home. Stanley Warn, one
of the party, is well known
as a
swimmer and represented the V. A. C.
at all swimming meets three years ago.
BEARDLESS COD FISH
Those C a u g h t F r o m t h e Dock Are
Mere Youths From Alaska
W. R. Lord, of the Port Nelson
cannery on the Naas river, left for
Stewart last night on the Prince George,
previous to going outside to spend the
winter. He says that on the Naas the
fishing season was just about the average
and •no• better,
and
«- - . as_ the
., fall . humpbacks
.
cohoes w e r e a failure—for What reason

no one seems to know.
Speaking of Sir George Doughty's
proposition to establish a large fishing
plant at Prince Rupert Mr. Lord, who
has had sixteen years experience of
fishing on this coast and in this vicinity,
says he has no doubt of the success of
such an enterprise, and that it would
start many fishing villages along the
coast as soon as there was a large depot
established where the fishermen could
find a market for their catch. There is
plenty of what Sir George calls white
fish, herring and cod in large quantity
and plenty of bass, but he did not know
about haddock and he had scarcely
ever seen a shad. Of bass there was
plenty of the finest kind and every
variety, and also of cod. The cod caught
from the dock were really Alaskan cod
though they did not have a beard. Those

APPLICATION FOR UQUOR UCENSE
I, Olier Besner. of the City of Prince Rupert, in
the Province of British Columbia, hotelkeeper,
hereby apply to the Board of License Commissioners for the said City of Prince Ropert, for a
hotel license to sell intoxicating liquors under the
provisions of the Statutes in that behalf and the
by-laws of the City of Prince Rupert, and any
amendments thereto, for tho premises known and
described as the New Knox Hotel, situated on
LoU 13 and 14, in Block 2, Section 1, Prince Rupert
B.C., to commence on the 14th day of September,
1910.
And 1 hereby agree that in case a license is
granted pursuant to this application that no Asiatic shall be employed, or be permitted to be upon
said premises, other than in the capacity of a guest
or a customer, nor shall Asiatics be employed off
said premises to do any work to be used in or in
any way connected with said premises, and I hereby agree that 1 shall accept such license subject
to this agreement, and that any breach of thia
agreement ahall render me liable to all the penalties provided for in Section i9of the Prince Rupert
Liquor License By-law, 1910.
My Post Office address is Prince Rupert, B.C.
The name and address of the owner of the premises proposed to be licensed is Olier Besner, Prince
Rupert, B.C.
Dated at Prince Rupert this 3rd day of August,
1910.
OLIER BESNER
APPLICATION FOR UQUOR UCENSE

APPLICATION FOR LIQUOR LfCENSE
I Mitchell Albert of the City of Prince Rupert,
in the Province of British Columbia, merchant
hereby apply to the Board of License Commissioners
for a hotel license to sell intoxicating liquors under
the provisions of the Statutes in that behalf and the
by-laws of the City of Prince Rupert and any
amendments thereto, for the premises known and
described as "The McBride" situate on lot 31,
block 17 section 1 in the City of Prince Rupert to
commence on the 15th day of September 1910.
And 1 hereby agree that in case a license is
granted pursuant to this application that no Asiatic shall be employed, or permitted to be upon
said premises, other than in the capacity of a guest
or customer, nor shall Asiatics be employed off
said premises to do any work to be used in or any
way connected with said premises, and I hereby
agree that I shall accept said license subject to this
agreement, and that any breach of this agreement
shall render me liable to all the penalties provided
for in section 19 of the Prince Rupert Liquor
License By-law 1910.
My Post Office address is Prince Rupert
The name and address of the owner of the
premises proposed to be licensed is Mitchell
Albert.
Dated at Prince Rupert this ninth day of August
1910.
Mitchell Albert
UQUOR
UCENSE NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Douglas Sutherland
and Edward James Maynard of the City of Prince
Rupert, B. C, intend to apply to the Board of
License Commissioners of the city of Prince Rupert
B. C, at the next sittings thereof, for a bottle
license to sell intoxicating liquors under the provisions of the statutes in that behalf and of the
by-laws of the City of Prince Rupert, in the premises
known as situated on loU 5 and 6 in block 14 in
section 1, Prince Rupert, B. C, to commence on
the 15th day of September, 1910.
Dated at Prince Rupert, B. C., this 5th day of
August, 1910.
Douglas Sutherland
Edward J. Maynard.
UQUOR UCENSE NOTICE
Take notice that I, Benjamin Holmberjr of the
City of Prince Rupert, in the Province of British
Columbia, intend to apply to the Board of License
Commissioners for the City of Prince Rupert for
a bottle license to sell liquor by retail under subsection 3 of section 175 of the Municipal Clauses
Act. in the premises of the Hub Cigar Store, situate on lots 1 and 2, block 22, section 1, part of the
Westenhaver block, in the said City of Prince
Rupert, to commence upon the 15th day of September, 1910.
And I hereby agree that in case a license is
gran ed pursuant to this application that no Asiatic shall be employed, or permitted to be upon
said premises, other than in the capacity of a guest
or customer', nor shall Asiatics be employed off
said premises to do any work to be used in or in any
way connected with said premises, and I hereby
agree that I shall accept said license subject to this
agreement, and that any breach of this agreement
shall render me liable to all the penalties provided
for in section 19 of the Prince Rupert Liquor
License By-law 1910.
My Post Office address is Prince Rupert, B. C.
Dated at Prince Rupert this 4th day of Aug.,
1910.
Aug. 8.
BENJAMIN HOLMBERG

I. Patrick J. Moran, cf the City of Prince Rupert, in the Province of British Columbia, hotelkeeper, hereby apply to the Board of License
Commissioners for the said City of Prince Rupert,
for a hotel license to sell intoxicating liijuors under
the provisions of the Statutes in that behalf and (
Liquor Notice
the by-laws of the City of Prince Rupert, and any
amendments thereto, for the premises known and
Take
notice
that
the Northern British Columbia
described as Victoria Hotel, to commence on the
Liquor Company Limited intends to apply to the
14th day of September. 1910.
Board
of
License
Commissioners
of the city of
And 1 hereby agrree that in case a license is
Rupert for a wholesale license to sell ingranted pursuant to this application that no Asia- Prince
toxicating
liquors,
and
for
a
bottle
license to sell
tic shall be employed, or be permitted to be upon liquor by retail under sub-section 3 and
4 of section
said premises, other than in the capacity of a 175 of the Municipal Clauses Act, in the
premises
«;uest or a customer, nor shall Asiatics be employSituate on lot 17, block 13, section 1 in the
ed otV same premises to do any work to be used city
of
Prince
Rupert,
to
commence
upon
the
16th
in or in any way connected with said premises,
of September 1910.
and I hereby atrree that I shall accept said license dayAnd
I
hereby
agree
that
in
case
a
license
is
subject to this agreement, and that any breach of granted pursuant to this application that no Asithis agreement shall render me liable to all the atic shall be employed, or permitted to be upon
penalties provided for in Section 19, of the Prince said premises, other than in the capacity of a guest
Rupert License By-law, 1910.
or customer, nor shall Asiatics be employed off
My Post Office address is Prince Rupert, B. C. said
premises to do any work to be used in or in any
The name and address of the owner of the pre- way connected with said premises, and I hereby
mises proposed to be licensed is Patrick J. Moran. agree that I shall accept said license subject to thai
Dated at Prince Rupert this 4th day of August, agreement, and that any breach of this agreement
1910.
P. J. MORAN.
au«6 shall render me liable to all the penalties provided
for in section 19 of the Prince Rupert Liquor
License By-law 1910.
post office address of the said company is
APPUCATION FOR A UQUOR UCENSE P. The
O. Box 339, Prince Rupert, B. C .
Form A.
Dated
at Prince Rupert this 2nd day of August
I George Sutherland of the City o Prince Rupert
in the Province of British Columbia, restaurant 1910. Northern British Columbia Liquor
keeper hereby apply to the Board of License ComC o m p a n y Limited
missioners for a bottle license to sell intoxicating
liquors under the provisions of the Statutes in that
behalf and the by-laws of the City of Prince Rupert
and any amendments thereto, for the premises
Application For Liquor License
known and described as "Douglas Cafe" situate
on lot 15, block 22 section 1 in the City of Prince
We, George Milner and Frank T. Bowness of
Rupert to commence on the 15th day of September the City of Prince Rupert, in the Province of
1910.
British Columbia, Restauranters, hereby apply to
And I hereby agree that in case a license is the Board of License Commissioners for the said
granted pursuant to this application that no City of Prince Rupert for a Restaurant license to
Asiatic shall be employed, or permitted to he upon sell intoxicating liquors under the provisions of
said premises, other than in the capacity of a guest the Statutes in that behalf and the by-laws of the
or customer, nor shall Asiatics be employed off City of Prince Rupert, and any amendments theresaid premises to do any work to be Used In or in to, for the premises known and described as the
any way connected with said premisses, and I here- Exchange Grill, situate on Second Ave. between
by agree that I shall accept said license subject Sixth and Seventh Streets in the City of Prince
to this agreement, and that any breach of this ag- Rupert to commence on th 15th day of September,
reement Bhall render me liable to all the penalties pro- 1910.
vided for in section 19 of the Prince Rupert Liquor
And we hereby agree that in case a license is
License By-law 1910.
granted pursuant to this application that no AsiMy Post Office address is Prince Rupert.
atic Bhall be employed, or be permitted to be upon
The name and address of the owner of the pre- suid premises, other than in the capacity of a
mises proposed to be licensed Is John Dulman. guest or customer, nor shall Asiatics he employed
Dated at Prince Rupert this ninth day of August off said premises to do any work to he used in or
in any way connected with said premises, and w,e
1910.
hereby agree that we shall accept said license subG«org« Sutherland.
ject to this agreement, and that any breach of
this agreement shall render us liable to all the
penalties provided for in Section 19 of the Prince
APPUCATION FOR UQUOR LICENSE
Rupert Liquor License By-law, 1910.
Our Post Office address is Prince Rupert, B. C.
I, Maurice Bondau of the City of Prince Rupert,
The name and address of the owner of the
in the Province of Brit'sh Columbia, real estate remises propose to be licensed is Westenhaver
agent hereby apply to the Board of License Comros., Prince Rupert, B.C.
i mssloners for a hotel license to sell intoxicating
Dated at Prince Rupert this 8th day of August.
; liquors under the provisions of the Statutes in 1910.
that behalf and the by-laws of the City of Prince
MILNER & BOWNESS
Rupert and any amendments thereto, for the premises known and described as "The Windsor
Hotel" situate on lots 13 and 14, block 9 section 1
in the city of Prince Rupert to commence on the
LAND PURCHASE NOTICE
15th day of September 1910.
And I hereby agree that in case a license is
granted pursuant to this application that no
Asiatic shall be employed, or permitted to be upon
Omenlca Land Diatrict—Diatrict of Caaaiar
said premises, other than in the capacity of a guest
Take notice that W. J. McCutcheon of Prince
or customer, nor shall Asiatics be employed off Rupert, occupation druggist, intenda to apply for
said premises to do any work to be used in or in
amission to purchaae the following described
any way connected with raid premises, and I herenda:by agree that I shall accept said license subject to
Commencing at a post planted at the aouth east
this agreement, and that any breach of this agree- corner of lot 1326, range 5, Milligan's survey not
ment shall render me liable to all the penalties gazetted, thenee 20 chains south, thence 80 chaina
Erovided for In section 19 of the Prince Rupert west, thence 20 chaina north, thence 80 chains east
iquor License By-law 1910.
to point of commencement, conUining 160 acres
My Post Office address is Prince Rupert
more or leas.
The name and address of the owner of the pre- Date July 26, 1910. W. J. McCutcheon. locator.
mises proposed to be licensed Is Maurice Bondaux
Dated at Prince Rupert this ninth day of August
1910.
Omineca Land District—District of Caaaiar
Maurice Bondaux
Take notice that I Epheim Lamphere of Prince
Rupert, occupation marine engineer, Intenda to
apply for permiasion to purchaae the following
described lands:Commencing at a poat planted at the south weat
taken on the Alaskan coast were larger,
corner of lot 1327, range 5 Milligan's survey not
and had beards. As to halibut, beyond gazetted, thence 20 chains south, thence 80 chaina
thence 20 chains north, thence 80 chains west,
a doubt there was the finest in these east,
to point of commencement, containing 160 acres
waters of any in the world, tons and tons more or less.
Date July 25, 1910.
Epheim Lamphere.loeator
of them.
Pub. Aug. 9.
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The Prince Rupert Optimist
DAILY A N D W E E K L Y

T

HE OPTIMIST is the leading newspaper of Northern British Columbia,
has grown up with the city.
i

L E G A L ADVERTISING are

10c per

line.

W E E K L Y , $2.00 per year.

cheap.

MONDAY, S E P T . 12

IN

Apply
105
F
T E D - C a s h i e r . a t Royal Cafe, one that unWA Nderstands
book-keeping.
105-tt
A N T E D - B o o k keeper. Apply Post Office
W Box 217.
10b tf

A N T E D -Route boy to deliver the Optimist.
106- tf

A N T E D - A situation a s housekeeper, or any
W
eapacity, by English lady, age 34. Good appearance, thoroughly experienced, references.
Salary not so much an object as a comfortable
home. Please state full particulars to B. Johns,
Post Office, Port Simpson, B. C.
108-111

SIGHT

The Vancouver Liberal newspaper takes exception to the remarks made by
Hon. Wm. Templeman concerning Prince Rupert and one can already see the
keen rivalry which will soon exist between this city of the north and the cities on
the sound. The' World says :
"For Vancouver to be jealous of Prince Rupert would be the height of absurdity;
for the Hon. William Templeman to institute a comparison between Vancouver and
Prince Rupert to the disadvantage of Vancouver, eVen in course of a political speech,
is bad form. There have been times when relations between Vancouver and Victoria
have not been of the most cordial description on all questions; it is in the nature of
things that questions should arise on which it is impossible for a common point of
view, a viewpoint common to the two cities, to be reached, and Mr. Templeman
comes from Victoria, "but the comparison which Mr. Templeman made
between Vancouver and Prince Rupert, the other evening, does not stop short
of being unfriendly to Victoria, as well as to Vancouver. According to the Prince
Rupert press, Mr. Templeman said: "There was more reason to believe that Prince
Rupert would have 100,000 of a population in twenty years than that Vancouver
would have had it in that time. There was a far richer country contiguous to Prince
Rupert than had Vancouver. It was richer in minerals, in coal, silver etc. It had
larger fisheries in the Skeena than in the Fraser, and the fact that the Skeena was
altogether under the control of Canada made it easier to conserve the fishing. It
had the greatest deep sea fisheries, and the prairies back of it were rich,"
"At Sir Wilfrid Laurier's meeting in the Horse Show building, a week or two
ago, Mr. Templeman was eloquent in his tribute to Vancouver as a great city. Can
it be that Mr. Templeman realizes that in the race for greatness Victoria is rapidly
lapsing into the position of an "also ran" and that he is bound to find a rival for
Vancouver, even if the search takes some four hundred miles north of friendly?
"We have no desire to speak disparagingly of Prince Rupert, a town which
some of the ablest pioneers in the province are busy a-building. Its natural resources
are rich, and its opportunities of growth arc considerable; but it may be questioned
if there is one man in Vancouver who would say less for Victoria."
Prince Rupert has two prominent guests this week in the persons of Senator
Mackenzie Bowell ex-premier of Canada, and Mr. J. S. Willison. Both are newspaper
men and both national figures. Sir Mackenzie Bowell is to-day the dean of the
newspaper profession. He is one of Canada's grand old men and his ambition at
his age to see the new north cannot but arouse the admiration of the citizens of
this city. He is indeed a welcome guest. Mr. J. S. Willison, the editor of the Toronto
News is Canada's greatest political writer. His opinions have wide influence and
they are always spread with a lucidness and finish that makes his writings soughafter by great men. These two influential men will gather some valuable informat
tion from the city of Prince Rupert and the prospects surrounding it.

PHENIX THEATRE!

S T E A M E R BULLETIN
8 a.m. Cool, clear , calm. Water 2
feet 3 inches below zero.
Skeena in Kitselas
Inlander left Copper River 8 a.m.
en route up river.
Conveyor left McHughs 3 a.m. en
Meets in the Helgerson Block
route up river.
Operator left Lome Creek 8 a.m.
Every Tuesday Evening
en route Prince Rupert.
Distributor about Andimaul en route
All members of the order in the city
up river
are requested to visit the lodge.
Hazelton leaves Prince Rupert 9 a.m.
C. V. B E N N E T T , N. G. en route up river
Omineca at Seeleys
G. W. ARNOTT, Sec.
Port Simspon, in Hazelton.

Mrs. E. Demers & Co.

Fall Millinery
Opening
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th
THE

LATEST

IMPORTATIONS

IN

NEW

MODES

MRS. E. DEMERS & Co.
3rd Avenue,

Between

Fifth

and

Sixth

LADIES!
$10.00 to $12.00

Mr. McMaster is having his first
vacation, having gone on the Prince
Suits, l a t e s t s t y l e and excellent fit
George last night to Stewart to breath
the ozone and incidentally do some
$15.00
business for the Grand Trunk Pacific
company.
Yesterday afternoon on the arrival of
the G. T. P. s.s. Prince George, M. W e s t e n h a v e r Block
6 t h S t . aud 2nd Ave.
Westenhaver of Westenhaver Bros.,
real estate agents, welcomed a party of
his relatives on a visit to this city. The
party consisted of Mr. C. C. Westenhaver
with his sister Mrs. Charles Clapp of
Chicago, Illinois, her daughter Miss
Margaret Clapp and her niece Miss
Alice Clapp. also Mrs. J. B. Westenhaver.
Mr. C. C. Westenhaver will remain in
the city after the ladies leave.

Mrs. M . Gebhart

The Most Eminent Thinkers
of Church and State
Have Endorsed

MOVING PICTURE
HOTEL

VAUDEVILLE
Every Afternoon and Night, 2.30 & 7.30

EXTRA SPECIAL
FOR MONDAY and T U E S D A Y

Jeffries on His Ranch
Destiny
Bear on the Staircase
Clever Nurse
Paris Fire Brigade
What a Razor Can Do
Popular Price

15c

Notice to Contractors
Sealed tenders are required for the erection and
completion cf a Bungalow for the Rev. W. E.
Collison to be erected on lots 1 and 2, Block 1,
Section 7.
Plans and specifications may be seen at the
office of the undersigned.
Tenders to close not later than 6 p.m. Thursday,
the 15th September.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
MUNRO & LAILEY,
Stork Block, 2nd Ave.
105-110
Architects.

FOR RENT
RESTAURANT

Sixth Street

-

G. McKenzie
W. McKenzie
E. F. Oglethorpe, Brifried
A. Bailey, Inverness
S. H. Young, Zanardi Rapids
W. R. Lord, Naas river
S. Hanison
F. Meloche, wife and child
H. P. Gibson, Bitter Creek
F. S. Wright, Montreal
T. Bolitho, Victoria
Geo. Little
P. Gillet, Vancouver
Archd. Moir, Vancouver
James Dyer, Rossland
Ray Harney, Vancouver
Charles C. Perry, Metlakatla
W. H. Kilpatrick, Jedway
F. Leith, Vancouver
D . G. Allan

-SEE-

GEORGE

ARRIVALS.

Hotel Premier
H. C. Connell
S. A. Palluy, Hazelton
R. W. Ward, Hazelton
J. W. Tailford
A. McD. Archibald, Kitselas
F. G. Nevios
Mrs. J. R. Todd, Hazelton
B. Hansess
Mrs. H. J. Niehans, Oakland, Cal.
Mrs. W. R. Eggleston, Telkwa
Mrs. H. Thompson, Telkwa
H. Goldbroom, Telkwa

A. HEINEY

A GOOD

Prince Rupert Lodge, IMF.

PERSONAL

105-110

Douglas Cafe, 3rd Ave.

O U N D - P r a y e r beads, on Third Ave
this office.

w

RIVALRY

OPTIMIST

Geo. M. Shirley, deputy sheriff went
A RE YOU IN NEED O F H E L P ? Do you waat north on the Humboldt to Warm Bay,
• " • to buy, or sell, or hire, or loan? Try Ihe
Alaska, to test the efficacy of the waters, D r e s s e s will be made from
Condensed Ad. route.
It Optimist
f A B I N TO R E N T - F u r n i s h e d or unfurnished. for rheumatic troubles.

SUBSCRIPTION R A T E S - D A I L Y , 50C per month, or $5.00 per year, in advance.

DAILY E D I T I O N .

R U P E R T

Condensed Advertisements.

ADVERTISING RATES are one price to a l l - 2 5 c per inch each issue for|display
matter
This rate applies to all advertising without distinction of quantity
or time of contract.
R E A D I N G N O T I C E S and

P R I N C E

LEEK
Corner Third Ave.

D e a t h By F o r e s t Fires
The tragedy of the forest has been
greater than ever this year, and leaves
its smoking and blackened trail as a grim
memorial. One cannot read of the desperate struggles of the fire-fighters j
without deep admiration for all who took
their lives in their hands and set out to
check the ravages of the hungry monster;
nor read of brave men overcome by a
foe swifter than the eagle, and showing
less mercy, without feeling the greatest
pity for their fate, and truest sympathy
with those who have lost brave husbands and sons and brothers. Many a
hero perished with no eye to see his
gallantry in those terrible waves of fire,
meeting a death, where duty placed him,
that the bravest might well quail before.

New Knox Hotel
N . Dryros, City
C. Peck, City
Alfred Roy, Skagway
E. M. McDonald, City
Geo. F. Price, City
A. B. Clark, City
H. B. Carle, City
Dan Horigon,
Ed. Peterson
0 . Peterson
B. Dawson, City
M. Otey, City
Geo. Walton, City
A. Soueil, City
V. Gullins, City
J. C. McDonald
C. B. Anderson, City
J. W. Sanders, Vancouver
Geo. M. Rhinard, Vancouver
C . T. P. I n n
E; Everson
Mrs. G. C. Bartlett
Ernie Stinson, Vancouver
C. Ternau, Nelson

Fire is the arch-enemy of every settlement in a new country of thick woods
or wide prairies, and a terrible power it in.
G. H. Burroughs, Toronto
T o a superstitious mind fire is the
F. G. Arnott, Toronto
avenging spirit of the forest which,
Mr. znd Mrs. Jas. Falkner,
disturbed in the sovereignty of years, Charlotte
consumes itself and those who intrude
A. H. Collins, Vancouver
upon its peace rather than yield t o the
F. H. Worlock, Victoria
settler's axe. A terrible power ineded.
Miss C. Harrison, Calgary
Such ghastly tragedies as this summer
Ed. Thomas, Victoria
has brought should surely move the
G. Olsen, Victoria
authorities to take strong preventive
C. Bartlett, Vancouver
measures without loss of time, so that
D . D . Munro, Vancouver
there may never be a repetition of the
S. Bush, Vancouver
horrors of 1910. A great deal might be
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Belleville
done to lessen the risk. In the meantime
G. S. Lindsay, Toronto
many widows and fatherless children
C. L. Van Arsdol
weep, and there is great distress among
Mr. J. S. Wilson, Toronto
the homeless.
D . S. Lothian
I. L. Pierson, Seatt.e
An anonymous letter sent to Lord
B. Wyndham, Vancouver
Mounteagle led to the discoverey of the
Geo. Rayner, Toronto
Gunpowder Plot in November, 1605.
Capt. R. Balcom, Victoria

mm

LIFE INSURANCE
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher:
" Y o u r affairs m a y become involved,
and your property taken for debt,
but a thousand dollars insurance on
your life cannot be taken for debt;
cannot be alienated from your heirs;
and if you have chosen your Company discreetly, is subject to no [
commercial risks.
I t is as nearly
sure as anything earthly can be.''

Bishop Henry C. Potter.
" L i f e Insurance h a s advantages,
especially to persons of small means,
which it does not s e e m easy to overslate. To those of m y own profession it furnishes a method of laying
by for ' a rainy d a y ' of all the most
practicable and e f f e c t u a l . "
President W m . H. Taft:
" A man in office without means
must abandon the hope of making |
the future of his family luxuriously
comfortable. All a man can do under e x i s t i n g circumstances to safeguard his family is t o g e t his life insured."

Hon. Theodore Roosevelt:
" L i f e Insurance increases the stability of the business world, raises
its moral tone and p u t s a premium
upon those habits of thrift and saving which are so essential to the
welfare of the people as a body.'

IS YOUR LIFE INSURED?
IF NOT:—Can you g i v e any good
reason — other than ineligibility why you should n o t insure ? ?

WE can give Good Reasons why you SHOULD

F. B. DEACON
Agent Sa Life Iniurince Co. of Canada
Employers' Liability Assurance Corporation of
London, England.
OPEN EVENINGS
SIXTH ST.

THREE ACRES
Port Simpson Townsite
WILL

Apply

B E RIGHT

IN

H E A R T OF CITY

$1000,-On Terms
•
J. H. ROGERS

PUBUCJEETING
Under Ike Anspices of Ike Prinee Rupert
Progressive Auooatioo
A public m e e t i n g will be held in the

MacINTYRE HALL

Tues. Evening, Sept 13th
At 8 o'clock, for the purpose of affording every citizen an opportunity to discuss the G. T. P. assessment. Mayor,
Aldermen and Board of Trade invited
to be present.
J. F. MacDonald,
President

F. M. Lannlc,
Sec.-Treas

Tenders Wanted
Sealed tenders will be received by the undersigned up to Tuesday noon, September 13, for tlie
erection of a three-ttorey hotel a t t h e corner 01
First Ave. and McBride St., for Morrow, Frtae 1 1
und and Shadey.
Plans and specifications m a y be seen at the architect B office.
,„ ,
W. L. BARKER.
107-109
Architect
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FURNITURE
Only 9 days more to receive the benefit of our great Reductions. Sale prices
are in every department—Furniture, Drapery, Linoleum, Carpet
Blinds, Curtain Poles, and Trimmings, Etc.

SPECIAL TUESDAY
Oak Dining Table, golden finish, 6 foot extension, regular value $20.00. Sale Price $12.50

Dining Tables
Reg. 12.50 Dining Tables,' 6 ft. extension in surfaced oak or elm, in
golden or Early English finish. Sale
Price
9>75
Reg. $15.00 Dining TableB, 6 ft. extension, surfaced oak. Sale price 11.50
Reg. $20 Solid Oak Dining TableB, 8
t. extension, golden finish, square
top. Sale price
15,60
Reg. $18.00 Surfaced Oak Dining
table, round top, large round legs,
o ". extension. Sale price
14.00
Reg. 27.50 Solid Oak Dining Table,
found top, massive square legs, 8
".extension. Sale price
21.00
H $40.00 Dining Table, single ped-

long, solid wine red color with
estal support, quarter cut oak, earReg. $45.00 Dining Chairs, quartered $4.00 Lace Curtains, white,. 3 yard
length, per pair, Sale Price
2.75 heavy tassel effect,, Sale Price... 7.50
oak, leather seats, hand polished, 5
ly English finish, round top, 8 foot
extension. Sale price
34.75 small and 1 arm, golden finish.
Reg. $5.50 Bon Feime Curtains, 8
Sale price
37.00 only in stock, used for large single Reg. $5.50 Tapestry; Oortains inured
Reg $60.00 Dining Table, early Engand green colors, 3 yards long,
glass window, size of panel 4 feet
Reg. $50.00 Dining Chairs, quartered
lish finish, quartered oak, round
Sale Price.....
3.75
6 in. by 5 feet, Sale Price
3.75
cut oak, early English finish, leathtop, 8 ft extension, pedestal super seats, 5 small and 1 arm, design Reg. $8.25 Lace Curtains,. Applique,
port, handsome claw carving. Sale
Reg. $15.00 Tjapestry Curtains with
42.75 3 1-2 yards long,, neat pattern in
price
50.00 straight lines. , Sale price
braid border, olirve green with lighter green floral effect, Sale Price 9.75
centre,
Sale
Price
5.75
We have others not mentioned in the
Reg. $12.00 Lace Curtains, Swiss Net,
above list and invite your inspection.
3 1-2 yard long, Applique border,
Madras Curtain Goods
Prices to reach all purses.
per pair, Sale Prut*..
7.50
By the yard. Very latest colors
Reg. 1.6u Golden Elm Chair, brace Reg. $14.50 Lace Curtains, Ecru Notand patterns.
arm. Sale price
1.30 tingham Mescho, A1-2 yards long,
Applique border, per pair, Sale Reg. $1.25 yard Madras, bast quality,
Reg. $1.50 Golden Elm Chair, brace
Price
9.50 green ground with nilu> green and
Reg 18.50 Dining Room Chairs, surarm. Sale price
1.25
gold floral effect, Sale- Price, per
faced oak, early English finish,
Reg. $20.00 Lace Curtains, heavy
Reg. 1.25 Golden Elm Chair, brace
yard
80c
Battenburg border, 31-2 yards long,
wood seat, 5 small and 1 arm. Sale
arm. Sale price
1.00
Applique border, per pair, Sale
price
14.00
Reg. 75c Kitchen Chair, double
Price
13.60 Reg. $L00 yard Madras, Ecru ground
ranged. Sale price
60c
with green stripe, black Fleur-deReg. 22.50 Dining Room Chairs, surReg. $22.00 Lace Curtains, heavy
lis centre, Sale Price, • per yard .70c
faced oak, golden finish, pantosole
Battenburg border, neat comer
covered seats, 5 small and 1 arm.
Reg.
65 cents yard Madras, cream
patterns, 31-2 yards long, Sale
Sale price
16.50
Price
15.00 ground with gold and green effect,
and
Sale Price, per yard
45c
Reg. 32.50 Dining Chairs, solid oak,
Reg. 75 cent Door Panel Swiss Net
leather seats, 5 small and 1 arm.
Reg.
65
cents
yard
Madras
light
size 36 in. x 24 in.. Sale Price
35c
Sale price
26.75
green ground, dark green effect for
Reg. $1.00 Door Panel Swiss Net,
relief, Sale Price, per yard
45c
size
36
in.
x
24
in.,
Sale
Price
50c
$2.75
Lace
Curtains,
white,
3
yard
Reg. $42.50 Dining Chairs, quartered
length,
per
pair,
Sale
Price..
..$1.75
Reg. 50 cents yard.—Madras, light
oak in either golden or early EngTapestry Curtains
green with dotted muslin effect,
lish finish, No. 1 leather seats, con- $3.25 Lace Curtains, white, 3 yard
darker green pattern, sale price. .35
2.25 Reg. $10.00 Tapestry Curtains, 3 yds.
sisting of 6 chairs. Sale price. .35.00 length, per pair, Sale Price

Cheap Dining Chairs
and Kitchen Chairs

Dining Chairs

Lace Curtains
Drapery

MAIL ORDERS AT THESE CASH PRICES WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

GEO. D. TITE

FURNITURE DEALER

Third Avenue

THE

Vb^n^M^M^*^

PHONE 82

RUPERT

OPTIMIST
-«-«

^>^ai^4i-^M^»ii«'»>«iH'^**,^'"^"^>'***"

The Royal

For Drugs and Druggist's Sundries
of all Kinds

Corner of Third Avenue and Sixth Street

!

C. H. ORME,
The Pioneer Druggist
Corner Second Ave. and Sixth St.

THE IROQUOIS
POOL
English and American Billiards
E i g h t Tables

"

PRINCE

CENTRE S T R E E T

CAFE

SB

HOTEL

Our Lunch Counter and Restaurant are superior in appointments, service and cuisine to any in the City. I t is
popular with diners of taste, ,
and the rendezvous of parties

THE BEST
SITUATION
THE FINEST ROOMS
THE BEST
EQUIPMENT
STEAM HEAT
HOT AND COLD
WATER BATHS

QUICK LUNCH

MODERN PRICES

If you try the Royal
you will g o again.

Proprietors

CORLEY & BURGESS
1

tW*+M*+ H ^!! ^ » * ^ » M ^ »M**

Me'slEWrAgeiicy
Magazines :: Periodicals :: Newspapers
CIGARS :: TOBACCOS :: F R U I T S
G.T.P. W H A R F

NEW FALL
AND

For Quick Sales

WINTER SUITS

LIST YOUR P R O P E R T Y W I T H

Something very neat and
dressy in Brown or
Grey Tweeds

-THE—

0. M. HELGERSON Co.
Real

At $20.00

Second Ave.

Estate

J. R. BEATTY

Martin O'Reilly

CARTAGE and STORAGE

•••••••••••,«/••••••••••••

LARGE F E E D S T A B L E
. . . . I N CONNECTION ...

!'

SURVEYING

NEW ROAD

British C o l u m b i a a n d Alaska
Reaches Quesnel

Party

CanadianPacificRailwayj
SOUTHBOUND

Princess Royal and Princess Beatrice!

Victoria, Sept.
7—Advices
have
been received from the officers of Sail alternately every Saturday morn
ing to Vancouver, Victoria and
the British Columbia & Alaska RailSeattle, calling at Swanson Bay and
way Company of which Mr. Jean
Alert Bay.
Wolkenstein of N e w York is president,
NORTHBOUND
that preliminary surveys are n o w
compjete between Fort George and Princess Royal and Princess oeatncel
Quesnel, the second survey party sent Sail alternately every Monday after-1
noon t o P o r t Simpson, Ketchikan
out by L. M . Rice & Co., of Seattle
Juneau and S k a g w a y .
having reached Quesnel several days
•
General Agent I
ago.
The men are now en route t o J. G. McNab
the coast. Mr. Wolkenstein, upon his
departure from Victoria a month or
so ago, promised t o communicate with
IS
Premier McBride at an early date,
stating specifically what proposition For Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle!
it is that his company desires to present
connecting with Eastbound trains.
to the government with a view to t h e
future securing of some measure of "Prince Rupert" sails every Thursday I
8.30 p.m.
'
assistance for t h e road.
The line as projected is t o extend "Prince George" sails every
8.30 p.m.
from Lytton through the Chilcotin
country and Fort George t o the AlasFor Stewart
kan boundary.
"Prince Rupert" sails Wednesdays 8 p.m. I
There are no chickens in the eggs "Prince George" sails Sundays 8 p.m.
stamped with the red "C".
tf. Steamer for Massett, Kincolith, and|
Port Simpson, Sundays 3 p.m.
FLEAS TAKE HIS OFFICE
For Skidegate, Queen Charlotte City,
and other Moresby Island points,
Dispossessed T o r o n t o M a n S u e s F o r
Wednesdavs at 1 D.m.
D a m a g e s of $60
Tickets, reservations and information I
from A. E. McMatter, Freight and I
Toronto, Sept. 7.—Claiming that h e
Passenger Agent. G. T. P. Wharf f
was dispossed of his office by the e n trance of innumerable fleas, carried
through a hole in t h e floor b y cats belonging t o the owner of the building,
The Boscowitz S. S. Co. ! '
Mr. Albert Chamberlain, president of
will despatch t w o steamers
the British Welcome League of this city,
w e e k l y b e t w e e n Victoria, Vancouver and all Northern B. C.
sued the Dover Court Land Building &
ports, calling a t Prince Rupert
Savings Society for $60 damages in t h e
and Stewart.
division court here.
S.S. V a d s o S . S . Venture
classed 1 0 0 A l a t Llyods.
FAMOUS PAINTER DEAD
Leaving Prince Rupert South
bound on Fridays. For further
particulars apply t o
William Holman-Hunt Passes Away
PECK, MOORE & CO., PRINCE RUPERT
In London
Head Office at Victoria, B. C.

Special Attention Paid to Moving
OFFICE:

-

THIRD AVE.|

WITH NICKERSON & ROERIG

Prince Rupert Hardware & Supply Co. Ltd.

Phone No. 1
GASOLINE LAUNCH

"Ethola"
For charter or hire. Also Scow. Apply T. Stewart, Empress Block, or aboard boat
91

Canadian General Electric Co. Limited

A complete line of Sporting Goods, Guns,
Rifles, Revolvers, Ammunition, Fishing
Tackle, Prospectors' Outfits, and General
Hardware, Kitchen and Hotel Ware
SHERWIN C& WILLIAMS PAINTS
OILS AND VARNISHES

Canada Foundry Co., Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF
All dtiHwn of Electrical Apparatus,
Railway Supplier, Pumpa. Enjrinet,
Boilers, Concrete Mixers, Ornamental Iron and Bronze Work, Etc.

Agent

W. CLARK DURANT
AIDER BLOCK

Prince Rupert Hardware & Supply Co.Ltd.
THOS. D U N N , Manager

SAMUEL HARRISON

V. F. G. GAMBLE

P. 0. BOX 724

London, Sept. 7.—William HolmanHunt, the artist, died this morning.
Holman-Hunt, who was 83 years old
and the only survivor of the dis-J'
tinguished group of three painters
F. W . H A R T
who became notable as the founders
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
of the so-called pre-Raphaelite moveSTOCK COMPLETE
ment, has not been in good health
for many months. A year ago he was
seriously ill, but recovered. He was
born in London in 1827 and exhibited
his first picture in 1846. He was one of
the first members of the Order of Merit.
His reputation as a painter was very high
in certain circles in England. Among his
best known works are "The Light of the
LIMITED
World," "The Saviour in the Temple,"
Daily
Call 2 . 3 0 P.M.
"The Shadow of Death," and "The
THIRD A V E . A N D tfFTH STREET
Triumph of Innocents."

PRINCE flUPERT

MINING ASSOCIATION

T h e J o y of Living
Oh, life is a wonder'and death is a
blunder! It's good to be living and
Carries Complete Stock of Drugs.
strong! It's fine to be chaffing and joking
Special attention paid to filling
and laughing.andchortling a tra-la-Ja son g
prescriptions.
It's great t o be working like blitzen and
jerking your living from out of the soil. Theatre Block PHONE NO. 79 Second Are.
Most all the repining and grunting and
whining is done by the loafers, you'll
note; the toilers and tillers, old industry's
pillars, no time t o complaining devote;
they skirmiBh and rustle, they h u m p and
they hustle, and put up their hay in the and General Steam Fitting
sun, they mow and they garner and don't
WM. GRANT
give a darn or a whoop for the indolent
SHOP-Ba.smentof Helgereon Block
one. Such fellows are useful; they're worth SIXTH STREET.
Phonr No.»
a caboose full of men who have nothing
to do but grunt all together concerning
the weather, the crops, and the govt,
HAYNOR BROS.
too. I tell you, dear chappy, if you would
be happy, you'll have t o get busy and
work; there isn't much pleasure for
people of leisure, there isn't much use
Corner Third A v e . and Sixth St.
for a shirk. The man who is lazy drives
busy men crazy, and over the transom
he's hurled; but things keep a coming
to folks who are humming, and this is a PRINCE RUPERT SCAVENGING Co
FAV. VALErr and JIM. PETROFF, Pro!'1bully old world.

W. J. McCutcheon

Plumbing, Heating

$40.00 Samuel Harrison & Co.
Per Month

Real Estate and Stock Brokers

Will rent a fine office in the
Naden Block, Second Ave.

Portland Canal Stocks and Claims a Specialty
Agents for Stewart Land Co.

Undertakers

ALL KINDS OP SCAVENGING WORK DONE

G.R. NADEN COMPANY Prince Rupert and Stewart
Second Ave..

Limited.
Prince Rupert, B.C.

Earl Grey's Next Trip
Ottawa, Sept. l O . - ( S p e c i a l ) - Earl
Grey is planning a trip to the West Indies, on a government steamer, soon
after his return from his Hudson Bay
expedition.

Cor. 7U, and 2nd A T . .

P. O. Bo» 80?

INSERT YOUR LAND PURCHASE
NOTICES IN THE
OPTIMIST

•

THE

PRINCE

RUPERT

OP1

TO BUILD FROM
THE OTHFR END

NEW BUILDING

SAVOY HOTEL

STEWART PREFERS EDMONTON
TO PRINCE RUPERT

A. J. PRUDHOMME, PROP.

Labor Too Scarce and Expensive at
This End, Contractors Said To Be
Operating At Loss of Hundreds
Of Dollars Every Day.

LOTS E25 SALE
IN THE FOLLOWING BLOCKS

SECTION 1
BLOCK 20
BLOCK 31
BLOCK 36
BLOCK 7
BLOCK 2

BLOCK 23
BLOCK 30
BLOCK 27
BLOCK 5
BLOCK 3

LOTS SECTION 5, SECTION 6, SECTION 7, SECTION 8

HOUSES, STORES, OFFICES TO R E N T
MONEY TO LOAN

C. D. NEWTON
Real Estate

' Notary Public

HAYS ON PRINCE RUPERT
"A Seaport That Will Rival Any On
Pacific Coaat".

Peck,Mobre&Co.

GENERAL BROKERS
Real Estate and Insurance

INSURANCE AGENCIES
F I R F u°rt^ B r i t i , h * n d Mercantile \M A D I M C P" i f i c M*™e
**^-U Hartford Fire Imuranca Co. JV1 A i X l I N d In.urance Company
Maryland
D A M n 5 U > S l F W i U t y '" d
Casualty Co. D U l l l / > J Guaranty Company
GENERAL AGENCIES
B0 .
Dominion Wood Pipe Company, Limited.
Curia p Steiun,W P Company, Limited. I Georgetown Sawmill Company, Limited.
' *ckln« Company, Limited.
| North CoStt Towing Company, Limited.

• U W LIABILITY

Lloyd's Agent for Prince Rupert—C. W. PECK.

EUROPEAN PLAN

Just before President Hays started for
the east on Wednesday he was interviewed
at length by the Vancouver News Advertiser. In the course of the interview
is the following:
Mr. Hays is specially struck with
the great future of the city of Prince
Rupert. He declared last night that
in the course of a few years the present town would be a large city, and
that within the next decade it would
be the metropolis of northern British
Columbia, the commercial, social and
business centre of that section of the
province, a great railroad and manufacturing town, and a seaport that
would rival any on the Pacific coast.
"Prince Rupert is destined to become a great city," said Mr. Hays,
"and it will be only a matter of a few
years after the completion of the road
that it is one of the world's important
seaports and markets. Prince Rupert
will be to northern British Columbia
what Vancouver is to the southern section of the province, and I do not
think that the trade of either will interfere with the other. As a whole,
I am optimistic, and think that, with
the labor question once settled, we will
have clear sailing.
I am delighted
with my trip, and have enjoyed it
much. It has been both an outing and
a tour of inspection for me, and has
dome me a great deal of good."

SPECIAL RATE BY THE WEEK

BEST FURNISHED HOTEL IN THE CITY

Vancouver, B. C, Sept. 9.—That
the completion of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway through Northern British Columbia may be delayed a year or
two became apparent to railway men
here today, when it became known that
no effort would be made to get under
contract this year a large section between Aldermere and Tete Juane Cache.
All the rest of the line is now under
contract, and it was expected that on
the present trip President Hays, of the
Grand Trunk Pacific, would announce
the awarding of the contractIt was a foregone conclusion that
this three-hundred-mile stretch would
go to Foley, Welch & Stewart, who are
building all the other parts of the line
from Edmonton to the coast. They have
material and steamers on the ground.
The reason for the delay is the scarcity
of labor, and the deadlock that has
arisen between the railway company
and the British Columbia government
on the Oriental employment question.
Up to the time of his return to Vancouver from Prince Rupert, it is understood, President Hays intended to
award the final contract, but he was
met here by the declaration of Contractor J. W. Stewart that he did not
care to take up any more work and
that so far as he was concerned he
would care for further work by building westward from Edmonton rather
than East from Prince Rupert.
In order to finish the new transcontinental on time in 1913 it would be
necessary to rush work from both end.
It is admitted that dropping it at this
end will cost two gears' delay.
In Victoria last week Premier McBride is said to have forestalled any
application of the railway company for
the introduction of Oriental labor by
coming out with a declaration that the
agreement for white labor only would
be strictly adhered to. Labor is scarce
and expensive on the grade east of
Prince Rupert, and the contractors are
credited with now operating at a loss
of hundreds of dollars a day.

NEW FURNITURE
MODERN APPOINTMENTS
HOT AND COLD WATER IN EVERY ROOM

CORNER FIFTH AND FRASER STREET

The Optimist
DELIVERED TO ANY ADDRESS
IN SECTIONS 1, 5 AND 6
EVERY DAY FOR

50c PER MONTH
JULIUS LEVY
Jobber of High-grade Havana Cigars
Tobaccos Wholesale and Retail
*,

PRINCE RUPERT-SKEENA
TRANSPORTATION CO. u
R. S.SARGENT,
Plresi
HizdtM, B. C.

GEO. CUNNINGHAM, CAPTAIN BUCEY,
JOHN R. MclNTOSH,
Vice Preiifat,
Managing Director, Secretary-Treasurer,
Port Essinitoa, B. C. S.S. Inlander.
Port Euinglon, B. C.

The new, fast and up-to-date freight and passenger steamer

"INLANDER"
OPERATING FROM PRINCE RUPERT AND PORT ESSINGTON TO ALL POINTS ON THE SKEENA RIVER
Is now in commuiion, and all parties who purpose going
into the new country can do so with all the comfort of an
ocean liner; and with Captain'Bucey in command, ensuring quick trips and safety of life and property.
For freight and passenger accommodation apply to

HARRY B. ROCHESTER^
Company'* Representative
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C.

GOLD ON BANDITS' TRAIL
Posse Trace Bank Robber by Meant
of Coins on Path

« Albion
\ Bottling
Co.

Morenci, Ariz., Sept.- 7.—Along a
trail over hills, marked by gold and
silver fallen from bags of stolen treasure, a posse of sheriffs, deputies and
Manufacturers of
citizens last night pursued a bandit
who held up the Gaila Valley bank Sodawater, Syrups, Mineral Water, etc.
yesterday and fled with $3500 taken
Wholesale Dealers in
from the cash drawer.
Thirty-five
thousand dollars stored in the vaults
was saved by Cashier J. C. Efferson, Sweet Wines, Beer, Cider & Cigars
who told the robber he did not know
T. Z. KRUZNER. Prince Rupert
the combination.
Sweeping the contents of the cash
drawer into sacks he rushed out, mounted
Bye-elections in Alberta
his horse, and raced away, exchanging
a fusillade of shots with the cashier Edmonton, Sept. 7.—The elections
and the latter's assistant, S. E. Tyler. for the vacancies in the Provincial
Two small sacks of coin from the bank House in Macleld and Gleichen conhave been recovered. The bandit crossed stituencies will probably be held early
the Frisco river hard pressed by his in October, according to the gossip at
the government buildings here. Canpursuers.
didates are named in both and the
There are egjjs and. eggs but the eggs parties are ready for the contest.
stamped with the red "C" are Fresh Eggs,
tf.
•
The brains of the Scottish people
An anonymous letter sent to Lord
Mounteagle led to the discoverey of the weight more, on the average, than those
Gunpowder Plot in November, 1605. of the English.

.'

SEALEY
EVERY

THF RI1SINESS CENTRE OF THE UPPER SKEENA
FOR LOTS IN THE TOWNSITE SEE

ALDOUS fi ROBERTSON, Hazelton, B.C.

KA1EN ISLAND
SEVEN BOATS
CLUB OPENING
A WEEK STOP AT
SEALEY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

WOMAN
LOVES
BEAUTIFUL

CHINAWARE

Barrels, Hogsheads, Boxes and
Cases; in all over two tons of
Chinaware, Crockery, Table
and Bar Glassware have been
delivered to us in the pastjfew
days

97 Piece Dinner .Sets
Open Stock Dinner Sets
Beautiful Tea Sets
Cups and Saucers from 10c
' each up to $5.00 each.
All kinds of Fancy Dishes, Salad Sets, Chocolate Sets, Bonbon Dishes ard so on.
Come and look them over. We
like to show them and you need
not feel any obligation to buy.

AT SEALEY-SUPPLY BASE OF THE
BULKLEY VALLEY
All through the country of the Upper
Skeena and through the Bulkley valley
as well as here in Prince Rupert great
attention is being given to the town of
Sealey.
Located as is on both the river and
the railroad it is in a position to go forward rapidly.
With the pay station and general
warehouses of Foley Welch & Stewart on
the townsite and with every boat on
the river calling there the fact that
Sealey is fast becoming the big supply
base • of the Bulkley Valley is not to
be wondered at.
When the road eventually reaches
Sealey it will find a prosperous, thriving
town of no mean importance destined
to be the big business centre of Skeena
River and Bulkley Valley district.
CITY INDUSTRY EXPANDS
New Owners and New Warehouse for
Albion Bottling Works
T. L. Goodnough and George Leek
of this city, together with some Vancouver parties, have purchased the
interest of T. Z. Krizner, of the Albion
Bottling Works, and will take possession
at the end of this month. This concern
has outgrown entirely its present quarters
and it is the intention of its new owners
to greatly improve the present plant.
They will probably occupy the whole
of the ground floor at present location
and also construct a new warehouse in
the rear.
Mr. Krizner will probably lease the
upper floors of his building, and will
move to the Alice Arm and Goose Bay
district, where he will devote his entire
time to his mining interests, which have
turned out good.

eventually be done depends upon the
financies.
Treasurer Nickerson had this in mind
while he and his confreers were showing
the new house. He called the members
to a meeting and had the satisfaction of
informing them that the club had its
informal opening entirely free of debt.
This led several leading members to
often solemnly remark—"Maxey, open
another." So the business meeting became somewhat of a revival, and a
number of those present sought the repentance bench and paid up.
This was the date up to which members might join on payment of $25, but
in the course of the discussion it was
pointed out that several intending to
join were not present and in the spirit
of good fellowship that prevailed the
time limit was extended to the 17th. After
it will be $35 for a limited period, and
after that the "ground floor" of membership will be closed.
On the 23rd of this month the club is
to be formally opened with a grand ball,
and there is to be a dance every month
during the winter months, by invitation
of course.
What strikes one in the new club
particularly is the number of potted
plants, many in flower, that have been
presented.
Martin O'Reilly has presented a couple of handsome pictures,
and there will undoubtedly be many
such notable donations before the formal opening on the 23rd.

G. C. EMMERSON, Prince Rupert

LABOR APLENTY COMING
Contractors Now Feeling More Relieved About the Labor F a m i n e
Nearly one hundred workers for the
railway construction were landed from
the Prince George last night, and the
greater part of them were dispatched
up the line on the regular construction
train this morning. Mr. Vernor Smith,
manager for the contractors, said he
thought there would be no more difficulty in securing enough men, as there
would be two hundred coming in by the
Prince Rupert on Wednesday and as
many as could be sent on each succeeding Grand Trunk steamer.
ARE THERE
FIFTY PEOPLE
IN PRINCE RUPERT

PORTLAND CANAL STOCKS.
Latest

Q u o t a t i o n s F r o m Vancouver Exchange.
(As reported by S. Harrison & Co.)
BID ASKEl)
Portland Canal
31 .311-4
Stewart M. & D. Co
3.15 3.35
Red Cliff
1 19 1.20
Main Reef
THE WEATHER
Twenty-four hours ending 5 a. m,,
September 12.

Who appreciate strictly fresh ranch
eggs. If so we are talking to them. We
can safely say, without fear of contradiction, that the Exchange Grill, is
t h e only house in Prince Rupert,
IN ANY LINE, that receives regular
shipments of fresh eggs direct from the
ranch. Our weekly consignments amount
to three cases, containing 1,080 eggs,
which we guarantee to be absolutely
fresh. This number is sufficient to provide breakfast for fifty people daily.
We will serve them in the shell, and will
pay a five dollar gold piece to the patron
who discovers one egg which is not
strictly right. We have the equipment
and staff to give you speedy and courteous
service.
Exchange Grill
107-113.
Second avenue.

MAX. TEMP.

72.0

MIN. TEMP.

BAR.

44.0

30.278

New Knox Hotel]
ARTAUD & BESNER
PROPRIETORS
The New Knox Hotel is run on the |
European plan. First-class service
the latest modern improvements.
THE CAFE is open from 6.30 a. m.
to 8 p. m. Excellent cuisine; first-class
service.

BEDS 50c AND UP
FIRST AVENUE. PRINCE RUPERT
KKKXKKKKKKKXKIQOaUQtKKKKWfj

SEALEY TOWNSITE

Brin Furniture Co.
PRINCE RyPERT'S LEADING FURNITURE STORE

I NEW TOBACCO STORE
ON THIRD AVE., NEAR SIXTH

New and complete line of
Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes.
Fruits and Confectionery.
Fresh and Good.

VANCOUVER PRICES PREVAIL THROUGHOUT

H. P. Campbell's
NEW STORE ON
Third Ave., in the Turner end Beuell Block
AUK. 30-lm
- • ) : l : t : l ' l ' ( : * : t : t : l : ( : * : ! 1-1:1 •) -t ••:•:•:•

Your
Credit
Good

First Anniversary Sale
For Tuesday Only

75 Bedroom Tables

REGULAR $2.50

SALE PRICE $1.35 EACH

Gerhard Heintzman Pianos

IN. SAW ]

MEETING THIS EVENING

Big Cargo of Lumber
Steamer Amur got in from Vancouver
Matter of Railway Taxation To Be this morning with thirty thousand feet
Discussed By Board of Trade
of lumber for the Westenhaver company,
as well as a large general freight for
The general meeting of the board of Prince Rupert merchants.
trade will be held this evening, in the
board's rooms, when a report of the
THE MAYOR ENTERTAINS
council of the board on railway taxation
will be received and discussed. Then pro- Sir Mackenzie Bowell, and Geo. S.
bably a resolution will be passed making
Lindsay, K. C.
Limited
certain recommendations to the city
PHONE No. 9
council, and a committee appointed to
Mayor Stork entertained as guests
Fulton Street • and
Third Ave.
present it and to discuss the matter with
yesterday Sir Mackenzie Bowell, exthe aldermen. As the matter is one of
premier of Canada, and G. S. Lindsay
great interest at the present time, it is
K. C , of Toronto. Both gentlemen left
believed
there
will
be
a
large
meeting
AGENTS:
Prince Rupert again by the Prince
ALDOUS & ROBERTSON, Sealey of members of the board.
George for Stewart but they will reP.O.Address - HAZELTON The freshest eggs in town at the Ideal turn to this city and remain for a few
Provision House.
105-108. days.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell is enjoying a

H. S. WALLACE Co.

holiday travelling trip, while Mr. Lindsay is travelling for the purpose of in.
specting the mining property which he
holds in Stewart. Mr. Lindsay has also
large coal claims in ihe interior, and
after his stay in Prince Rupert he Is
going on to Hazelton to attend to bus.
iness in connection with these

Columbia and Victor Phonographs

